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GATT

GATT: a battle in the
trade war

I HE currenl CATT negotiations
I are Inown ar Lhe Urusuav Round
I 

"ince 
lhev starled in Punta del

I Er,a ,n uruguay on sepremoer ll.
1986. This round involves comprehensive
negotiations aimed at liberalizing world
trade, and reducing customs' duties and
import quotas in two areas: agriculture and
services.

The conclusion of these negotiations has

been postponed several times. Now the
deadline is the end of this year. At the
moment attention i. focussed on agricultu-
re and il particular on the stance adopted

by France whose Socialist government
wants at all costs to avoid provoking the
country's farmers a few months before
elections. However, in fact, over services it
is rhe United States that is being recalci-

ffant.
The GAT'T a$e€ment was signed by 28

countries in lg48 wilh the aim ol achie-
ving free trade. It is often b€lieved that the

CAT'T is a sruclured intemational organi-
zation. but in facl it is more a sort of pled-

ge of good behaviour. Now there are 102

signatories among them Hungary, Poland

Czechoslovakia and even Cuba.

Round and round they go
The first "round" was the Kennedy

Round ( l9M-67): in this 50 countries deci-

ded, on the initiative of the US, to lower
their customs duties by an average of 357o.

This was followed by the Tokyo Round
(1973-79) (initially krown as the Nixon
Round), which brought together 97 coun-
tries who decided to lower subsidies on

exports of indus[ial products, work out a

"code of norms" (neede.d to avoid so-cal-

Ied qualitative limits) - which is still to
see the light of day - and open public
markels lo foreign compelilion which is

being canied tlrough in slow stages.

Thus the rcunds have always taken a

long time and their decisions have not
necessarily taken effect. The onset of eco-

nomic crisis in 1974 knocked the Tokyo
Round off course and involved a certain
revival of protectionism.

In the present round, whose conclusion
has also be€n postponed, there is a conflict
between the European Community (EC)
and the US over agriculture - Japan
having no special interest to defend on this
point - which became particularly sharp

in October and November.
The American government wants to

make the EC reduce agricultural output,
and in parlicular that of vegetable oil..
They are calling for a cut ol three million
tonnes which would "mean taking more

than a million hectares out of production
or nrming them over to funher grain pm-
duction".I The result would be either an

increase in the amount of unused land
(already on the rise in Europe) or an

increase in the grain surplus, which the
curent reform of the European Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) is aimed at
rcducing.

The European counaies most likely to be

affected by the prcposal - France, Italy
and Belgium - resisted it. while Germa-
ny, a big producer of Colza, was reluctant.

As a result the US decided to impose rises

iD customs' duties of 20070 on a a number

o[ European agricultural products, inclu-
ding French white wine. The European
side contemplated couoter-measures and

suddenly everyone was talking about a

hade war.
In fact, the war has already started. The

agricultural market is saturated; the only
outlet for its expansion is the Third World,
which cannot pay. Given this, the only
solution is for the the US and the EC coun-

tdes to divide up the ma*et. Increases in
agricultural productivity and good harvests

have t.igger€d the crisis and sharpened

competition. The world's biggest agricul-
tulal expo(er is the US which had 11.87o

of the market in 1991 followed closely by
the EC with 117o. There is inevitably a

struggle for markets between these two
gianls. whatever the outcome of the cur-
rent GATT negotiations, the competition
will continue, since the interests involved
are too powerful.

This is nol. as commenlators (and Ame-
rican propaganda) arc suggestirg, a debate
belween liberals and proteclionisrs but bel-
ween two exporting interests.

Behind the argument over oilseeds there
is another, perhaps more important debate
orl the luture of agdculture, concerning
subsidies. All the developed capitalist
countries subsidize thet agriculture since
world market prices are not high enough
for farmers to su ive. However subsidies
take different forms in different countnes.
The US govemment provides "deficiency
paymenl}" to make up the difference bel-
ween domeslic prices and world marlet
prices while the CAP pays a guaranteed
minimum price to the farrner (the inler-
vention price") which is passed on to the
consumer in higher prices. The CAP takes

up about 707o of the Community s budgeti
it is thus higlrly erpensive and leads to sur.
pluses.

The EC has therefore decided to stan
dismantling the CAP next year. This
means changing the way in which subsi-

dies are calculated and moving to the
American system. In France, and only in
France, this reform has been presented as

connected to the GATT negotiations and

as a result of American pressure. This is

completely untue. The reform of *re CAP
is not a European concession to outsiders.

Th€ Americans are in lact only demanding

something the Europeans have already
decided on - a unilateral reduction in EC

agdcultural subsidies.

Rural exodus
The result oi tlle reform of the CAP wiU

be to bring European prices - in particu-

lar of cereals - into line with world mar-

ket prices by 1995 or 1996. It will mean ar
acc€leration of changes in faming paftems

and thus a rural exodus. The editor of the
economic weekly L'Expansion (Inne 4,

1992), lean Boissonat, has coolly noted

that "about 300,000 of the existing mitlion
farms will disappear".

The issue here is not that of defending

the CAP in its existing folm but to find a
subsidy system that defends the environ-
ment. Paying people to take land out of
production is an economic absurdity at a
time of spreading famine and drought and

an ecological absurdity because il
increases the intensity of exploitation of
dre land still in production,

The cunent negotiations on the agricul-

ON NOVEMBER 20, 1992, European and American leaders
reached agreement on cuts in farm subsidies, opening the way
for the conclusion of the current round of GATT (General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) negotiations. However, the deal
has run into resistance from the French government, under
preasure from its hard pressed farmers.

ln any case, the spectacular claims about the benetlts of a
GATT agreement lor the world economy are uniustified.

NICOLAS BENIES

l.12 Ca@td En latlc. Novenb€r ll. 1992. Fmm
an aJticle by Claude Roire which quotes prcjetioos
modelled in Brussels on the possibte resulls of a

compromie with the Americms. 3
Oecember 7, 1gg2a * 24O ,nternatlonal Viewpoint
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rure issue have qhown up differencer bet-

ween the European governments. The

French satirical weekly, Le Canard
Enchaini, tecotnls in its November 11,

1992 issue the anxiety aroused among EC

Commission President Jacques Delors and

the French government by the prosp€ct of
the EC's culrent president, British Prime

Minister John Major trying to restan the

GATT talks on terms favourable to the
Americans. The deal reached under
Major's auspices on November 20 was

roundly denounced in Paris.

The British parliament has still not ratr-

fied the Maastricht Treaty on European
union and the Danes have yet to hold lieir
secold referendum on the same subject,

assuming that the latter will take place at

all. There are big splits in B tain's ruling
Conseruative Party a significant part of
which wants to break with the super free
market policies of Margaret Thatcher and

h€r successor John Major.

Maastricht on shaky ground
Meanwhile, the arrival of Bill Clinton in

the White House may signal a change of
tack by the US. In these circumstances, the
neo-liberal inspired Maastricht Treaty
looks shaky and lome have clajmed $at il
is simply stillbom.

The Franco-German alliance which lay
at the heart of tlrc Treaty of Rome of 1957
and of all the subsequent steps towards
European union is being increasingly dis-
rupted by contradictory interests. Germany
needs American markets and is witling to
sacrifice French farmen to get a deal with
the US, while the French govemment has
to take those farmels into account along
with a powerful food industry which, for
the first time, is being affected by the
recession and is searching for new mar-
kets. Alt the more in that the East Euro-
pean market has collapsed before even
existing.

It is facts such as these, far more than the
GATT accords, which are throwing into
queslion the future o[ European construc-
tion.

To fully understand what is going on in
the GATI talks we have to rememb€r that
there is a comprehensive package on the
table; to bring the agreement to fruition a
compromise is needed on both agicultual
exports and the expon of senices. Howe-
ver, it is the USA which is refusing to open
its borders to the latter.

Services (also known as "invisibles"
since they involve the entrance and exit of
hard cunency without any \isible counler-
part) is aimed at forcing the Third World
countries to open thet markets to exports
of services from the developed capitalist
world. At first, Argentina, Brazil and
Mexjco resisled. They Lnow d131 5gqh 6pe-
ning up could t gger the bankruptcy of

thek own seryice sector in such fields as

information lechnology and communica'

tions {h particular telephone lechnolog})

Protection against er'pons from the develo-

ped capitalist world is essential if these

countdes are to develop thei. enterprises

The turn by these Latin American
govemm€nts towards ecoDomic liberalism
has facilitated the neBoliarions on services.

They have ageed to open their frontiers at

fie same time as the American and Cana-

dian govemments are moving to create a

zone of free exchange (the Nonh Ameri-
can Free rrade Agreemenl - NAFTA)
which Brazil and Argentina are tempted

by.
Once again tle debate is between the EC

and the USA. IIl particular, the French
govemment wants the US to allow increa-

sed access for French telecommunication
to the American market- The IIS has refu-
se.d since it wants to protect its telephone
and communication's industries lrom
foreign competition. Compromise here
will be had to achieve.

The negotiators are pretending that, if
signed, the agreement will mean $200bn
more in world lrade. Apan from the facr

that [o serious study has yet been produ-
ced to coroborate this figure, it has no cre-
dibility: increased competition means that
someone will drive someone else out of
the existing market rather than the market
as a whole getting bigger.

Agreemelt or no agr€ement, comp€tition
is being exacerbated by the recession.
Some have claimed that this is the wo.st
recession since the 1930s, which is true for
some sectors. The main immediate cause
of the recession is the fall in demand
which is seen in all the developed capita-
list counlries. This affecls world rrade.
whose gro\rth is also restdcted.

Furthermore, the arival of Bill Clinton
makes compromise even more distant. The
Democrals are raditionally more protec.
tionist than the Republicans and also more
sensitive to pressure from the trade union
bureaucracy, which sees protectionism as a
means of saving American jobs. Furlher-
more, Clinton's job is to try to reverse th9
US's decline, which the culf War hid
without ftuly reve$ing, and to this end he
will take an aggressive line towards his
imperialist sompetitors.

Revival of protectionism
Fundamenrally. rhis revival of prolectio-

nism is itself a result of the recession
which leads everyone to seek to save
themselves. This protectionism is taking
on new forms due to the tendency for the
world market to divide up into three big
zones dominated by the three big powen

- the United States, Japan and Gemany,
but protectionism is what it is. *

Polish
clerlly
seek to
extend
power
EVER more openly, the
Catholic Church in Poland
is pushing to assert its
ideological and moral
domination over society
and the state. The big chiefs
of the Church make no
bones about what they
want: "We find ourselves at
a particular point in history

- that of the return of
Christian values to their
proper place, both in the
lield of the functioning of
society and in all our public
activity"l

The clergy's onslaught
enioys the support ol many
parliamentarians on the
govemment side, who riuere
elected with Church
support.

JAN MALEWSKI

F
OLLOWING up attempts to get
its men into the key posts in the
media. the Church is now
attempting to assert its dght ro

vet information. On October 15. there was
a vote in the Polish parliament (the Diet)
over whether the law on audio-visual
communications should require editors to
"respect Christian values ir their system
ofbroadcasts".

Bishops in a frenzy
The vote against drove the bishops to a

frenzy. "What do these parliamentary
deputies represent, who, in a country
where the majority is Ch stian, rciect a

Foposal that the mass media should reject

lntenational Viewpoint * 24O a December 7, 1992
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Christian values" thundered a statement
ftom the Conference of Bishops. The
bishops spelled out what they meant by
values: "we have seen attack on the Holy
Father [the Pope] in the Polish press".2

Dudng the vote on the law in the Upper
House. the Catholic censors returned to
the attack: "As a Catholic I cannot accept
a law that does not uphold respect for
Christian values. It is not a mafler of indif-
ference to know what system of values is
being imposed on society: minodties must
respect the views of the majority", as one
explained.3 And the Senate agreed with
him. lf the law goes tluough a serond rea-

ding in the Diet, then the censonhip will
be back, this time in Catholic rather than
Stalinist folm.

As the Catholic church still does not
recognize divorce, another draft law is
aimed at introducing the institution of
separation.

This would mean that the ex-spouses
would be forbidden to remary and the
separation could be overturned on a

simple application by a fomer spouse to a
court.

and some up-to-date pills). The law could
also mean a ban on all prenatal eramina-
tions.

This law could be put to the vote in the

Diet at any moment, the decision on

timing being in the hands of the Diet's
president who is a leader of the National
Christian Union (ZChN), and could well
be passed.

In the name of a minority of the com-

mission, Barbara Labuda of the Democra-

tic Union inteDds to Fesent a second time
the demand for a refercndum while Izabel-

la Sierakowska of the Social Democracy
(which originated in the former ruling
Polish United Worken Party) will put for-
ward an amended text, allowing abortion
in cenain cases when the mother's life
is in danger, when the child is likely to be

bom ill, when the pregnancy is the result

of rape or incest or other crimes and when

the moth finds hercelf in a particularly

difficult social siruation or presents espe-
cially serious personal circumstances in
writing.

After a long period in which they were
paralyzed by their govemmental allialce
with the Catholic fundamentalists and
their own differences over the issue,6 the
liberal parliamentarians now support the
initiative of the Union of Labour? in
favour of a referendum, alongside the
Social Democrats.

The Committee for a Referendum was
formed on November 7 with the support
of all the Polish women's organizations.s
It aims to build up a vast movement tlrou-
ghout the coulltry. While the preseDt law
states that only the Diet caII decide (by a
simply majorityl lo organize a referen-
dum, the new dlaft Charter of Rights and
Libenies submined to parliament by Presi-
dent l,ech Walesa allows for a referendum
on the initiative of the president or of
500,000 signatories to a petition.

Maiority opposed
to abortion ban

Despite the big campaign claiming that

abortion is more-or-less murder, the majo-

riry of the Polish people remain opposed

to the cdminalization of abortion.
A poll by CBOSe on November 15

found that 8l7o (against 1l7o) of Poles
were in favour of permitting abortion in
cases where the life or health of the
woman werc endangered; 807o (against

97o) in cases where the embryo was affec-

tod by incuable illness or deformity: 747,
(against 157o) when the pregnancy had

resulted from a crime (rap€ or incest): arld

537, (against 329o) when the pregnant
woman was in a difficult social, material

or family situation. Only in the case of
unlimited access to abortion was there a

majoity a9arnst- 59Ea to29Eo.

Prime Minister Suchocka is against a

referendum: "This is an afiempt to divide
society. It may destabilize what we have

built up with so much effo.t".l0 She has,

however. asked that the Diet should not
vote on this issue beforc the final adoption

of the state budget. Eager not to be left
behind, President Walesa has not only
expressed his opposition to a referendum

but has said he will not sign a law permit-

ting abortion.ll *

1. CaIl to pEyer in favour oI ihe "legal protectioo of
the conceived huma. life" from primate Josef
Glemp and the \ecrelary ol the Pollsh Lpkcopate.
Archbishop Bronislaw Dabrowski, as broadcast bv
Radio Wd^a,. Novembe. 15, 1992 and quoted ir
Ga?eta Wybotc41, No\embet 16, lE)2.
2. Gozera Wybolc.a, (NroLler 17 18,1992.
3.Irid.. Novemb€r 14 15. 1992.
4. Ibrd., November 9, 1992.

5. /rd., October 30, 1992.
6. Thus. the prime minister, Hanna Suchocka, the

leader of th€ liberal Deno.aatic union is one of the

authors of the antiabortion law, while other DU

deputies such N Barbara Labuda re ilvolved in the

struggle to defed abortion rightr.
7. The Union of tibour bas€s its.lf on the tmdition
of the left in solidamos.

8. These being tbe League of women, the Polish
Femioist Association. Pro Femina. Neutrum ed dte

Women's Farnily Planning Federation as well as

some reStooal wometr's commtssions of Solide

9. Gazeta Wybotcza. Nov.mbet l'7 . 1992.

10. Did, November 16. 1992.

I l. /ril.. November 19. 1992. 5
DEcember 7, 1992 O *24O lnternational viewpolnt

Persecuting single parents

The deputies supporting this scheme

made clear their aim of "limiting the num-
ber of divorces" and "giving couples a

chance to reflect on their decision". The

draft law has gone to a parliamentary
commission.4 The Polish parliament has

also covered itself in glory by depriving
one parent families of the tax reductions
granted to married couples5. This will
afflict above all single mothers.

The crucial obsession of the clerics
however is the issue of abortion. In 1990

the church wor its iirst victory over
women: the scope of the abortion law was

restricted by a ministerial decree which
required that women seeking an abortion
must go befo.e two commissions and

freed hospitals ftom their obligation to
perform the operation. In December 1991,

the doctors' congress adopted a Code of
Ethics which forbids doctors from car-

rying out abortions.
At the same time, a law was pass€d

giving the Chamber of Doctors the power

to ban its members from practising. In
July 1992, parliament rejected the demand

for a referendum oII this question.

Finally. on November 19. the parlia-
mentary commission entrusted with exa-

mining the draft law on the "protection of
the unbom child" definitively adopted the

most restrictive vemion in ftont of it. The

text allows for a two year pdson telm for
anyone responsible for an abortion (the

doctor or the women if she self-abons)
and includes under the heading of abonion

any contmceptive method which takes

effect after conception (RU-486, the coil,



SPANISH STATE

Unions face PSOE
"modernization"
THE electlon victory of the Spanish Socialist Workers Party
(PSOE) in October 1982 was greeted by much of the union
movement, and obviously by the Socialist UGT union, with
high hopes in the promises made during the campaign.

JOAQUIN NIETO & PAULINO BODRIGUEZ

T

ty, given the community of intercsts bet-

ween the govemment and the dght, now

with a Socialist government in power,

they believed things would be very dif-
ferent.

Underpinning this belief was the rela-

tion between the union and the "frater-
nal (Communist and Socialist) parties",

which was essentially one of dependen-

ce. This dependence, however, has had

a different effect on the two unions.
The CCOO's subjection to the various

tactics adopted by the Spanish Conmu-
nist Party (PCE) between 1976 and
1982, and, concretely, the successive
social pacrs signed'ro help lhe consoli-
dation of democracy" exacted a high
price in terms of loss of membership; as

a result the CCOO lost the peeminent
position it had held at the start of the
transition from the Francoist dictator-
ship.

UGT rides Socialist wave
For the UGT, on the other hand, the

close links with the PSOE were key to
its leap from being a marginal force in
1976 to becoming the leading union in
lerms o[ the number o[ delegates obtai-
ned in the union elections in 1982, just
after the PSOE election victory.

Both the high hopes and the close
political links were to be reversed in the
first five years of the Socialist govern-
ment.

It was already clear by the end of
1983 that the promised "left tum" was
not being carried through. being com-
pletely alien to a governmelt team
which fully accepted the prerailing libe-
ral economic o(hodoxies.

Their main priority was the carrying
tkough of industrial reconversion postpo-
ned by rightwing govemments lacking the
necessary social support. Launched under
the banner of the "modemization of the prc-
ductive apparatus" time would show that
this was nothing more than a huge opera-
tion ofcutbacks and restoration ofprofirabi-
lity involving a significant degree o[ dein-
dustrialization of the Spanish economy.

6

their ability to influence public policy
making.

An expression of these expectations
was the rapid achievement of the lnler-
Confederation Agreement (AI) for 1983
between the UGT, the CCOO (Workers
Commissions - close to the Commu-
nist Party) and the bosses without direct
government paft icipation.

One reason for the ease with which
agreement was reached was tlle practice
that the unions had accumulated over
preceding years in making social agree-
ments. However another factor was that,
for the filst time in several years, the
govemment of the day made no attempt
to insert a reference to wage rises for
1983 and had promised a reduction in

Union election results

UGT
cc.oo
ELA-STV
INTG-CIG
OTHERS
GRUPO TBAB.

1982

51,672
47,016
4,642
1,651

18,765
17,024

1986

66,411
56,065
5,372
1,062

22,393
10,833

1990

99,737
87,730
7,499
3,527

16,903
8,4O7
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HESE hopes involved both the
improvement of workers'
conditiom and the role of the
unions in society including

the legal working week to 40 hours.

The unions' thinking was dominated

by one big idea: until then the unions
had taken part in such tripartite negotia-

tions from a clear siruation of inferiori-

140,760 162,299 237,261TOTAL

lnternatlonal Vbwpolnt * 24 a Oecemb€r 7, 1992
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highly relevant; the desire to outstrip the
CCOO and become the country's main
union force. This ambition rested orr
apparenlly reasonable assumplions:
firstly, the possibility of translating
electoral support for PSOE into mem-
bels for the UGT meaning a substan-
tial crossover from the CCOO; second-
ly, the impact of the prcfound disanay
in the PCE on the CCOO, and finally,
the existence of effective suppo from
the govemment for the UGT'S preten-

sions,
1984-86 saw the highest level of

confrontation between the two big union
confederations since the start of the
transition. Attacks succeeded one ano-
ther and always in the same direction,
by the UGT on the CCOO.

The fiISt insistently repeated that the
latter was a "Communist union" driven
by a "belligerent attitude to the Socialist
govemment that was neyer shown to the
previous rightwing govemments." The
CCOO was accused of being "incapable
of negotiation" and "indifferelt to the
interests of the workers owing to its
anti-Socialist sectadanism".

In this respect, the AES was of crucial
importance in the UGT's strategy; the
exclusion oI the CCOO from lhe collec-
tive negotiations was meant to pave the
way for the proposed objective.

Evaporation ol illusions
There are two specially interesting

facts that are relevant here. The first
was the considerable \uccess {in rhe cir-
cumstances) of the June 20, 1985 gene-

ral strike called by the CCOO. This took

place at a time when the anti-NATO
movement was at its height. The social
climate was marked by the evaporation
of illusions in the PSOE'S promises and
growing opposition to various aspects of
govemment policy.

The second was the results of the
union elections in 1986. White this sho-
wed both a relative and absolute streng-

thening of tlrc UGT which inqeased
its tead over the CCOO by thrce percent

it did nol bear out lhe UCT'S expec-

tations for the collapse of its rival and

the establishment of its pdmacy. At the

same time the UGT's majority was
overshadoued by evidence of wides-
pread electoral [raud in smaller enter-
prises and the fact that the CCOO still
came out in lronl in the larger enter-
prises.

In 1982, the UGT got 36.747o of the
total number of delegates, and the
CCOO 33.339o; in 1986 the rcspective
figures were 4O.92Ia and 34.497o. ln
1990 they were 41.629o and 36.981o.3

1. what the AES was all about was well expressed

by Felipe Conzalez himsef, who explained before

lhe negolralroni: _l am asktng tor the rdme \acri
fices ior m) go\emenl a5 thore made for $e pre_

vious nghtlving govements".
2. The AES capped the collecdve neSotiations for
ls85 and 1986. Most of the conventiom were to
have effect over two years with prcvisions for wage
re\,,ion in rhe \econd yed. Many of the (onver

tions were "of timiPd scope". siSned only by the

employers and the UGT although in practice they
were often of $rde. validily.
3. The figures are interesting from a number of
points of view. On the one hand they show the
increasins conentration of union influence in the

hdds of the ccOO and UGT. Th€ totiil of delegates

from these two big confedections rose from 70% in
1982 to 78% in 1990. Most of the gains wer€ at lhe

expens of smaller unions and the so called *or'

On the odler. we find a differert developmenl in
Euskadi (the Basque Country) md Galicia. In tt'e
fi6r case. the nationalist ELA-STV has becone the

leading union in lhe Basque altonomous conmunity
while in Galicia, the INTG CIG made a bi8 step for_

ward in 1990, obtaini.g 23.9% of Galician dele- 7

Annual growth of Gross National Product
(adjusted for inf lation)

1991
5,O4yo

1990
4,42o/o

't988

6,3O"h
1989
4,41oh

1987
5,487"
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At the same time, it became clear that
the policy was to reduce job security
and demarcation as lar as possible: rhir
was expressed in a series of decrees
signed in 1984 dealing with such mat-
ters as reductions in social security,
including a reform of the peDsion sys-
tem which took effect two years later.

The first distancing from govemment
policy and the first critical reactions
came from the CCOO. The failure of
the PCE in the 1982 elections and its
subsequent disintegation meant that the
union, not wanting to share the parry's
decline, took an increasingly indepen-
dent stance.

Furthermore, the splits in the PCE,
especially the one that gaye rise to the
Communist People's Party of Spain
(PCPE). meant increased pluralism in
the CCOO, increased influence for radi-
cal views, previously restricted to the
somewhat closed circles of the Union
Left (Izquierda Sindical - IS).

At the time, the CCOO started an
ongoing campaign of oppositioII to
government policy. Its attitude to the
industrial rcconvelsion was ambivalent

- with elements both of opposition and
acceptance - expressed in a policy
mainly aimed at negotiating a softening
of the baumatic effects of closures.

Meanwhile, the CCOO made the
significant gesture of refusing to sign
the Economic and Social Agreement
(AES) atongside the govemment, the
employers' organization and the UGT.I
It also opposed the decrees lessening
job security which the government
approved with the blessing of the UGT.

The most significant expression of
CCOO opposition to govemment poli-
cy, however, was the calling of a gene-

ral strike on June 20, 1985 against the
pension reform. However, the CCOO's
opposition was conducted within strict
limits.

The UGT, meanwhile, for the first
five years of the Socialist govemment,

opted for support for government poli-
cy, providing, indeed, its main source of
social endorsement.

The UGT explicitly supported the
governmelt's industrial reconversion
policy. The signing of the AES could
only be interpreted as a statement of
backing for a govemment policy which
implied big attacks on broad sectors of
the working class.2

Another aspect of the UGT's supporti-
ve aftitude to the PSOE govemment was

(

a a ta

1986
3,11o/o



The 1986 figures are the background
of the changes that took place in the
union world and in union/govemment
relations in 1987.

At the cenhe of these changes was the
split between the PSOE and the UGT
and the adoption by the latter of a policy
of opposition to governmelt policy
along with a tendency towards united
action by the unions in place of their
previous confrontation.

Apart from the results of the 1986
union elections, the change in the eco-
nomic cycle played a crucial part in
these developments. 1986 saw the stan
of a long period of expansion which las-
led unlil l9gl {see table,. The change in
the economic situalion did not however
mean a change in the government's eco-
nomic policies; these remained firmly
based on monetarist and neo-liberal
principles and were profoundlv anlj-
social

Pressure continued oD the workers,
said to be the mair culprits for inflation
and job security continued to be under_
mined. State expelditure continued ro
be squeezed while unemployment fell
only slighrly ro remain at a very high
Ievel.

The new period of relative economic
prosperity was favourable lo sudden _
and scandalous - enrichment in some
quaners and a growth in social inequali_
ty. Union proposals for a change in
government policy, meanwhile, were
bluntly rejected.

- 
All these factors led to the reversal by

the UGT of ils long slandins oolicv of
close alliance with rhe pSOl, and'Lhc
same factors were behind lhe general
st-ike of December 14, l98g which mar-
ked borh the culminarjon and possibly
the outer limit of the confronration bet_
ween the unions and the govemment.

Effects of 1989
general strike

The December 1988 st ke made a
big stir in a society unaccustomed since
the.stan of rhe Transirjon to challenging
authorily - aside trom Lhe episodi of
lhe anti-NATO movement. The same
event also saw the disappearance o[ rhe
last remaining hopes tor any posirive
socral action from this government.
People contemplated for the firsl time
the possibility of a social movement thar
would fight dtectly for reforms by put_
tlng rntense and constant pressure on the
authorities to affect its behaviour.

. Trade unions take on a decisive
rmportance from that point of \ie\r.
They are rhe only organizations caoable
of taking the initiative in such a move_
ment and givi[g expression to the

various social forces that appear on the
scene.

However, if the unions werc to play
such a role, they would have to work
tirelessly to develop a social cultue of
militant opposition to the authorities, of
a measure of control over representa-
tives in elected bodies and involvement
in organized mobilizations within civil
society. Such tasks were beyond the
union leadels.

The raising of demands for a "social
change" and the sruggle to compel such
a change soon gave way to the union
leaders' obsession with contolling the
effects of the general strike. Eighteen
months had to pass before that transla-
ted itself into a few concessions - such
as negotiations over public sector pay
that time has shown to be withour
content or of only short duration.

Meanwhile, the Socialist govemment
gained the time needed ro rerake rhe ini_
tiative. Now, tlLis has reached Lhe poinr
where. under the guise of meering lne
provisions o[ the Maaslricht Treatv un
European union. a comprehensire anri-
social programme is being pursued.

The half day general strike of May 2g,
1992, called to oppose the latesr go;ern-
ment measures, was chaEcterized more
by lhe consequences of developmenl\ in
the unions after the December lggg srri_
ke than wi6 rhe spirir of that earlier stri-
ke itsell

A brief episode of colfrontatiol was
succeeded by renewed effo(s to limit
the must brutal aspects of the measures
wilhout any challenge lo rheir under_
lying logic. ln this context, plans for
social partnership schemes ha\e flouri_
shed.

A rapid retrospective of the past deca
de can help us to see lhe piuses and
minuses of the situation of the unions.

On the plus side is rhe pasring ot rhe
confrontation betueen rhe two big
clnfederations and. even more po:.irive,
the reality o[ unily in action. Al rhe
same time. this new abilil) ro acl ha5

treen accompanied by greater cenhaliza-
tion of decision making by the union
leaderships to the detriment of ra[k-
and-file participation.

It is also all to the good that rhe
dependency on the "fraternal" parties
has been much weakened and that the
unions have acted independently. While
the present situation can be reversed,
this is a substantial change.

It is also the case that the past decade
has seen real rises in the incomes of
regularly employed workers covered by
collectite contracts, thanks lo the rise in
real wages since 1987. However, rhis
advance has not been felt by less well
situated workers, who have seen a 57o
fall in the real minimum wage, not to
speak of rhe legions of the unemployed.

As far as the attitude to other social
movements and issues is concemed, the
unions, and especially the CCOO, have
started, with all kinds of hesitations, to
address such questions as women,s
rights and defence ofthe environment.

It would also be rcasonable to note the
carving out by the unions of their space
in sociely at least in terms o[ member-
ship. This is even more true if wc
remember the strong pressure against
unrorusm tn recent year\ _ especially
in 1988-89.

Rise in CCOO membership
The CCOO saw a rise in membelship

of 34% between 1982 and 1990 (see
table) This bulk of this $owth was ber-
ween 1988 and 1990. under rhe imDacl
of the December 1988 general strike. Ar
the same time. closer analy<is of these
affilialion points to some seriou. oro_
blems.

The whole of rhe CCOO's growrh
has been recorded in the service sec_
tor (where it has risen lhree IimesJ
and abore all in lhe public sector,
r,rhere affiliations have risen seven_
fold. Howerer membership in indus.
try and construction has remained
stagnant.

8 + proponion ofe{ooomically etive poputadon in each secrorr compostron ot CCOO meobershjp accordrns rc,ector

4.1Oo/" 3.130/"

Breakdown of
CCOO membershipx

1982 't990

75.500/o
14,O30/o

6.96%

59.740/o
29.99/"
7.19/o

1982 1990

Agriculture
lndustry/
Construction
Services
Others

7.65o/o 5.02o/o

41.950/o 39.420/o
50.40% 56.560/o
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While it is true that employment in
services has been growing much faster
than in industry and construction, this
latter sector has none the less registered
a 10% growth.

The CCOO's growth patterns are
explained first of all by the entry into
full-time employment in rhe public sec-

tor of a large number of relatively
young people and by the new forms of
union representation, and to some extent
negotiation, in the public sector. The
stagnation in industry and cons[uction
rcflects a decline in big enterprises in
favour of small and medium sized firms
and the sprcad of insecure jobs which
are hard to unionize.

It also has to be said that. at least in
the case of the CCOO, the process of
affiliation has become much more passi-

\e and fie union itself more bureaucra-

tized, while both the UGT and the
CCOO have become increasingly finan-

cially dependent on public investment
schemes, which weighs in the balance

against their mounting any sustained

challenge to the authorities.

The unions have not been able to hold
back - not to speak of reversing - the

tendency for the share of profits in the

Gross Domestic Product to rise at the
expense of wages. In 1982, the latter
was 51.37o of GDP and profils 44.4qoi

in l99l the percentages were 45.9% and

46.170 respectivety.

Unions suffer
striking deteat

In the same way, they have failed to
halt the dizzying advance in insecure
jobs.a Life has not been made easier by
the fact that, in its time. lhe UCT for-
mally agreed lo the legislation undermi-

ning job security. Overall, the unions
have suffered a stdking defeat in their
staled aim of re.ducing lhe social inequa-

lities accumulated over recent years.

But the most basic defeat, which
involves all the others. is the failurc to
obtain a sedous change in govemment

policy. This is not because its efforts
haye not been crowned by success, but

because the necessary per\e\erance has

not been there in pursuing fie procla,-

med objective.*

4. Acco.ding to Ministry of Labour statistics on

emplo)menr. e4 o% olcontra.,. rc8r'tered in l9{)l
rnvolved \aruu. ttlE' or rn.etue "orlint. Srars'
tics worked our by Eurostat for 1989 Gioce which
time things have wo.sened) put the Spanish Stae in
firs1 place in Europe for insecure employment- Thev

sbow 30% of such jobs to 70% pemanent posts.

Ne\r in line F Ponugal *irh 13' o and 8l% respecd

Buildingl communities
of resistance
lN 1982, the PSOE appeared to many social movement
activists as a possible ally, especially around three
questions: leaving NATO, winning a woman's right to
abortion and changing the thrust of the National Energy
Plan.

MANUEL GARI

HE electoral victory soon provo-
ked new tensions inside the move-
ments, around questions such as

the initial proposals for an abor-
tion law, the nuclear moratorium of 1984

the co-opting of feminists onto the
Women's Institute, the creation of new
govemment departments dealing with the

envircnmen! and the delay in dealing with
membership in the Atlantic Alliance.

This conflict would be centred on the

relationship developed by the Socialisr
govemment - or, nther, by its supporters

in municipal and autonomous govemments

- t\ith the social movemenl\ thal flouri-
shed in the big cities, especially those
"new social movements" that exist as

sepamte entities alongside the trade union
movement. the nationalist movements and

the intemational solidarity organizations.

For the far-left, whose growth occurred

outside the institutions, the growth and

evolution of the social movements through

the 1980s has been and continues to be of
great interesl. irsofar as the.e movemenh

have provided an important challonge to
the government's programme. This has

been an ideological and ethical challenge

as well as a practical challenBe fcampai'
gns, struggles) which has created space for
polirical acriviry ouLside the in\rtutions -
the revolutionary left has thus increased its

abrlir] ro take political initiatire.. to mobi-

lize and to establish close links with a

wide array of social forces.
From a wider strategic view, it is neces-

sary for proponents of a revolutionary
altemative to make a detailed analysis of
the evolution of the social mov€ments and

the aulonomous popular organizations

for they represent the embryo of a civil
soci€ty with its own voice representing a

new majority in society, without which
any project of social transformation is sim-

ply unviable.
The victory o[ the left in the lq79 muni-

cipal elections, and the PSOE-PCE (Com-

munist Pafiy of Spain) alliance, led to the

demobilization of tlose forces which until

then had constituted the principal non-

ftade union urban social movement- Insti
tutional work replaced mass work, and
soon came into open conflict with it. A
large number of local activists became
involved uith lhe mnning ol local admi-
nistrations in place of their grassroots
commudty activities.

In 1983, the PSOE once again took an

interest in the popular associations, with
lhe aim o[ conve inB rhem into moulh-
pieces lor it institutional work in sociely.

Now the PSOE has a majority in the
Confederation of Local Associations of
Spain (CAVE), and it has reduced the role

of the associations to that of consultation

with no rcal participation - mediating the

application o[ the Law on Local Covern-

ments and regulating municipal decrees

flowing from this law.

On the other hand. abandoning all .ocia-

list policies in the area of land and public

housing, the PSOE has empowered the
arsociations. along with the trade union'.
to enter directly into the real estate market

lo create and manage cooperalives -
while depriving them ol any aclivist func-

tion or limiting them to issues which do

not come into conflict with the govem-

Inent (campaigns against drugs ard for
public security, and so forth). Moreover,
given the local associations' rcal poverty,

the PSOE ha. made them depend for their

survival on the subsidies ftom the various

administrations.

Marginalizing
leminist activism

Before lg82 $e PSOE t\as nol interes-

ted in the women's movement, neither

tirough its uork as a parq nor in its poliLi-

cal prognunme. It only gave into pressures

of the movement around a few questions

relating to the Statute on Workers and the

Constitution. After the formation of its
gov€mment and during its ten-year tenure

it has triod to develop an institutional
feminism (supported by the media) and,

through subsidiec. nunure a kind of non-

conflictualassociation thusmarginal,-
zing feminist activism. 9
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The creation of the Women's Institute
(with litde executive power and concemed
mainly with the production of studies and
the seation of new womerl's associations),
the obligatory implementalion oI the direc-

tives and community accords that made up

the Equality and Positive Action Plans,

and a certaifl amoult of financing from the
municipalities and communities - all
these reflected fte implicit recognition dlat
the uomen's moremenl was able lo achie-
ve. The governmental initiatives were
intended to absorb or neutralize this mo\ e-

ment,

Weakening labric
of social movement

The same association policy, which has
some positive aspects insofar as it extends
the organization of women, seeks to wea-
ken the fabric of the social movement and
see to it that it does not grow and come
into conflict with the govemment's social
and €conomic policy. It seek to create, on
one hand, an elite feminism and. on the
other, its mass version, a vague controlled
and elementary feminism.

There are two reasons why the femidst
movement was able to resist the Socialisfs
policy. On one hand, there was the weak-
ness of the law on abortion. which was
limited to mere de-criminalization. Or the
other hand, there was the ongoing self-
afftrmation of the autolomous movement

- again5t the govemment's discriminato-

ry policies - drough irs own campaigns
and debates.

The limits of the govemment's policies
became clear: a highly underdeveloped
network of social services (as much in
healthcare comp€nsation for abodion as in
the shelters for batter€d women and the
literacy and cultural campaigns); linited
legislation after 1986 in the area of violen-
c€ against women and for the reform of the
penal code ort abortion; growth of insecure
and part-time employm€nt for women
workers; and considedng as a gain for the
entire society those measures which only
applied inside the PSOE - such as happe-
ned with the "women's quotas"_

The environmental movement, which
had $own on its own both in the big cities
and in the countryside, suffered its first
blow in 1982, Ieading to rhe entry of a
large part of its activists into the Socialist
administration. The second blow came
with the PSOE's ambiguous stance on
nuclear energy, after the adoption of the
noratodum.

The Socialists failed in rhet arrempr to
crcate their own associations, but not in its
ddve to attjact a large part of the ,.conser-

vationist" sector, which criticized certain

I O Lffi: Hlff l.*'J""*Af H:11

an agr€ement with the right, which it made

a privileged int€rlocutor in 1987. It also
wo*ed with the newly-bom Greenp€ace

until 1983 around the question of dumping
nuclear waste in the seas.

The development boom of 1985 created
a divide between the govemment and the

mdical ecology movement and organiza-
lions such a( CODA and Creenpeace -
which up to that point had been o[ good

terms with the government. The talk of
modernization, the aggressive policies
around infrasln clural and industrial deve-

lopment - showing no respect for natural
spaces in Riaio, Anchuas and Cabaieros

- jolted a large part of the movement
back into autonomous orgadzing.

The radical wing. reprernted by orgari.
zations such as AEDENAT, grew in
stength and widened its alliances to inclu,
de "conserrationisls" around socio-politi-
cal themes such as uban pollution, trans-
portation, the ene.gy question, the garbage
problem and the question of what attitude
to take into the Rio Forum which provi.
ded a wide audience for its criticisms of
the European Communities weak-kneed
recommendations and the effects of the
Maastricht Treaty.

Currently, the Spanish State is the worst
environmental offender in the European
Eaonomic Community. A good measure of
tre anitude of tie PSOE rowards rhe envi.
ronmental movement is found in tlrc pro-
clamations of the Secretary of State for
Water and the Environment, Vincent Albe-
ro - who wams of the dangers of "ecolo-
gical Bdicalism and fundamentalism."

After the electoral promise to hold a
referendum on NATO membership, and
the alliance b€tween the p€ace movement
and the PSOE - expressed ir the Act of
Nov€mber 15, 1981 - the October 1984
govemment declaration and the PSOE
congress two months later led to open
conflict with the peace movement, thus
beginning the decline o[ peace organiza-
tions with links to the PSOE.

Described as the fmd banle of $e trao-
sition period, the issue of the Atlantic

Alliance gave the peace movement centre

stage, and it was joined by a wide anay of
[orce. in an inlensel) political con[lict.
When pressure in the streets surpassed that

exerted by the military, Felipe Gonzdlez

was obliged to organize a referendum and

lhe mo\emenl look on an openl) anti-
NATO and anti-govemment character that
politicized the general atmosphere and

enabled radic{l anti-militarists and the far-

left to get a huge audience.

One of the results of the rcferendum was

that the demand for paniciparory democra-

cy was headed off by a plebiscitary form
that the government put forward - with
the resultant frustration of the more
conscious elements of the society driving
them into fte ranks of what has been cal-
led "the new political abstentionism".

After the referendum, the expectations
created in 1982 came to an end a wide
gap formed between the ensembie of
social mor,ements and lhe governmenl:
and new forms of political action emerged
(during the student movement of 1986-87
and the general strike of 1988), including
an anti-war culture that was able to express
itself once again dudng t}Ie Gulf War.

Civil disobedience
But it also had a more far-reaching

effect, much to the dismay of the govem-
ment - the gowth in forms of civil diso-
bedience around questions of defense and
security. The most developed form this
took was conscientious objection, and then
insubordination, among youth.

The anti-militarist movemerf against the
1984 Law on Conscientious Objection, the
rejection of ser[ences passed down by the
Constitutional Tribunal in accordance with
this law and opposition to the 1988 Regu-
lation on Social Benefirs - all rhese for-
ced the government to give amnesty to
thousands of objectors and introduce a
new Law on Military Service in 1991.

The govemment hop€s to de-legitimize a
movement which has gained wide suppofi
and an undeniable social and moral legiti-
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macy. Govemnent policy has been to sup,
prcss, divide and isolate the movement;
when unable to do fiis, it has resorted ro
repression lhrough the couns. The inranri-
gence of the objectors and the general
unpopularity of military service forced the
govemment to free the Armed Forces from
the work ofjudging the objectors in their
tribunals - in order to prevent them ftom
becoming further discredited. This produ-
ced tremendous confusion among civil
judges when their tum came to apply the
full repressive weight of the Law.

Before taking office, the PSOE showed
little interest in the social movements. and
when it did it was primarily concerned
with hamessing their vote-getting poten-

tial. its 1982 electoral platfom reflected
this superficial self-interested approach.

Party and society
For the pany leadership and intellec-

tuals, civil society was only sufficiently
developed to allow the citizenry to express

irs inslitudonal preferences through media-
tors and through elections. Some Socialists

e\en went so far a5 lo identify the re-buil-
ding of the PSOE and the UCT union
confederation as a prerequisite for de buil-
ding of a new civil society - confusing
lhe needs o[ the old socia]-democratic pro-
ject with the needs of society as a whole.

With the arrival in power and the subse-

quenl break with the UCT. the civil socie-

ty theme only interested the Socialists
insofar as il meant strengthening the posi-

rion of the slate in society. and strengthe-
ning their position within the state.

The new social movemenls in the Spani-

sh State emerged at a different time and in
a different manner than in the rest of the

Western countries - as a result of the
Franco dictatorship, the late introduction
of the wellare state and the centrality of
the social conflict between classes.

The speed of economic growth and
social change is the main reasan why
movements and individuals hold values

marked by a cross-section of botl econo-

mic ald social concems. This reflects, as

Murillo has noted, that Spadsh society "is
passing from a pre- to a posrindust al
phase without having even gone halfway
though the industrial phase itself."

But above all, the new and traditional
social movements in th€ Spanish state of
the 1970s are distinguishable from the rest

of the westem counfties in that they had

not y€t gone thrcugh the experience of the

representative democracy in which they
had such great illusions.

In 1982, the distinguishing feature chan-
ged: the ensemble of social movements
had not yet gone tfuough the experience of
the social democrats in power.

After the initial discouragement with the
l st moves of the PSOE govemment, the

new social movements began in an uneven

fashion to re-orient their intervention in
socier). Simultaneous to the modemiza-

lion' proposed by the PSOE there appea-

red an "updating" of the ideas and the aims

of the organizations of lhe new more-
ments.

More clearly than in the pre-October
1982 period, the social movements appea-

red as defenders of neu ralues and rights.

and as critics of a model of growth and

society. The popularity of the demand for
what became knowl as "the third genera-

tion of dghts and lib€rties" presented great

responsibilities to certain of the social
movements that had not only lost their
innoc€nce but also had to swim against the

tide right in the middle of the Reagan-

Pope John Paul lI €ra.

Unconventional activities
This could explain why these move-

ments became "reactive" movements in
the 1980s, as opposed to their "pro-active"

status of the 1970s. Almost from the
beginning of the Socialist mandate, the

movements created new forms of uncon-

ventional political activity that involved a

sizeable minority of the politicized part of
the population.

The new social movements, particularly

the peace mo\ement. became in the 1983-

86 period what Claus Offe has called

"channels for demands not taken up by th€

system". Thus they became new political

acto6 who, without basing their legitima-

cy on the ballot box, s&uggle for political

objectives that affect not only their own

$oup, but also society in its entirety. This

is the central challenge the social move-

ments posed to the PSOE.

In its sffategy towards the govemment,

the movements have scored few suc-

cesses; however, they have created social

networks steeped in a new culture and

involving wide laye$ of society.

A very positive feature of this de.cade

has been the exp€rienc€ of alliance and

convergence between the "old" and

"new" movements - during such times

as the Gulf War, the general strikes and

the Rio Forum. The movements have

shed light on the confadictions of modem

society and the limits of the welfarc state;

ald they have achieved social legitimacy

thanks to its politics which go beyond the

Iimits set by the State. * 11
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PHILIPPINES

THE following is Bello's
report on the crisis in the
Communist Party oI the
Philippines.
He plans on eventually
interviewing other
members of the
Philippine left such as
activists in the
independent socialist
organization Bisig, the
left wing Social
Democrats and the
Movement for Popular
Democracy.

I HE cenlral questjon I posed was

I the lbllowins: Was lhe mo\ement
I -in ca"is"l Mosl said ve\ it $as
I rn cnsrs. unry two oro nol say rI

was in crisis - one giving his answer after
thinking aloud for about two minutes, the

other offering a vague reply.
As an indicator of the crisis. several

rcspondents came up with the same set of
frgurcs: a 40 percent decline in "organized

forces" and a similar 40 percent reduction

in territodes controlled by the NPA in the
Iast few yea$.

Some qualified fiis figure by saying that
in tlrc last two years, there has been some

recovery, espeqially in Mindanao, while
others said that recently recovered Errito-
ries were cancelled out by new teritories
lo\r ro the Amed Forcer ol tle Philippines.

But among those who gave figures, most

agreed that the number of organized forces
still remains significandy below the figure
for 1985.

But was the movement "marginalized'?
To thir. there \4as a more equatable divi-
sion, with about hall saying yes and other

half responding in the negative.

What were the reasons for the crisis?
There were different factors emphasized by

different people. But let me discuss in
some detail the principal reason pointed
out.

One key factor cited was effective AFP

counter-guerilla operations. After Aquino
came to power in 1986, the AFP was able

to form three extra divisions or about 30

battalions, a move made possible by relea-

sing units which had been previously pin-
ned down in Manila by the necessity of
guarding Marcos dudng the dictatorship.

This enabled the military to saturate a

target area with troops and keep them there

for an extended period even if the NPA tur-
ned up the heat in other guerilla fronts to
relieved pressure on the firsl fronl. This
time there were reserve ffoops that could

be dispatched to deal with guedlla activiry
in the second ftont.

This was the case in Central Luzon in the
late 1980's according to a former member
ol the CL regional leadership. Under sus-
tained military pressue, the guerillas had
to abandon and could not return to long
established base areas. Deprived of guerilla
protection, revolutionary mass otganiza-
tions in these areas could be maintained
only *ith great difliculry. leading to a rnar-
ked rcduction in political activity and revo-
lutionary morale.

Another reason cited by some respon-
dents was related to intense militarizatiorl
This was war weariness in the peasant
base. According to one former high-ran-
king officer of the NPA, "Peasants are
shrewd. You can't expect them to keep
fighting indefinitely if they cannot taste the
fruit of their snuggle -their own land -
except on the distant future.

They [eigh the costs exacted by rheir
revolutionaryparticipation whichmight
inciude ohildren who were rccruited into
the NPA - against this promise, and you

can understand why many might scale
dowrl thet commitment."

while not discounting the impacr of mili-
tarization, some respondents put more
emphasis on intemal failings, in particular

on what they regarded as the "militariza-
tion" of the left's strategy. They said that

up until 1990, fte left's strategy for coming
to power was heavily oriented toward a
military seizure of power.

Assuming that there was a "rcvolutionary
flow" ir the late 1980s, the CPP focused

the movement's enerBies on expanding the

NPA, upgrading the size of its units to bat-

talion level in pr€paration for mobile war-

fare, and acquiring heavy weaponry, like
mortars, that would be decisive during a

period that would be ma*ed by what the

leadership called the "strategic countercf-
fensive".

Neglect ol mass movement
This emphasis on military work resulted

in serious neglect of the mass movement of
the peasantry in the rural areas, and little
energy devoted lo llguring oul new creati-

ve forms of intervention in the legal and

electoBl arenas. The notion of the stsategic

counteroffensive, th€se rcspondents noted,

was dropped only two yean ago, in 1990.

Others saw tle overemphasis, on military
work as a manifestation of a deeper pro-

blem, which they raced io the inability of
the movem€nt's leadership to d€vise a stra-

tegy appropdate to the new period inaugu-

rated by the Aquino assassination in 1983

and the EDSA updsing of 1986 which
would take into account several key deve-

Iopments, includingl:
O The shifting of much political debate

ftom the underground to above ground as

the dictatorship's capacity for control ero-
ded;

O The key role played by the politicized
middle class or middle forces in the anri-
dictatorship movement, which necessitated
careful united front tactics and new,
sophisticated ways of popularizirg the
NDF program to appeal to these new
forces:

O The continuing vitality of the tradition
of formal, democratic electoral politics as a

source of political legitimacy, not only
among the middle class but also the p€a-

santry arld worke$.
Related to this iast point, some respon-

dents felt that the orthodox CPP analysis is
too economistic or reductionist and does
not pay enough attention to culture,
consciousness aad values. As one of them
put it, just because economic indictors
show that things are going from bad to
worse does not mean that people interpret
the totality of the situation from going from
bad to wone. Traditional political attitudes
remain strong, even iunong the organized
masses.

Strength ol traditional values

As orle person in the NDF leadership
pointed out, a number of NPA-conuolled
areas in Isabela and Cagayan went for
Eduardo Cojuangco and lmelda Marcos in
tlrc rec€nt elections.2

A rcductionist analysis would not be able

to explain this phenomenon, he said, but
one sensitive to the continuing stength of
raditional \alues would be able to unders-

tand that even politicized peasants have
whar he called a split-level conscious-
ness".

He also lamented the fact that Altonio
Gramsci, whom he regarded as the Marxist
thinker with the most profound insights
into the role of culture in revolution, still
has to make the CPP'S reading list of indis-
p€nsable readings.

Among other factors precipitating the

crisis, a few mentioned the collapsed of
socialism in Eastem Europe and the Soviet

Union. However. most of these respon.

dents were quick to qualify that the impact

of socialism's break-up was felt not so

much v/ithin the rank and file of the the
party and NDF but mainly among middle
level cadres about the crisis of socialism

1. In 1983 the leader of the opposition, Befligno
Aquino w.! 6s6stuated by the Marcos diclatorship.
This led to m6s eti-regime demonstEtions tltrou-
ghout the urban centeN. The politicar crisis rcached
a height in February 1986 during the Presid€nral
eleclions with a military rebellion and a peaceful

mass uprisirg under fte name EDSA in reference lo
fte locarion ofthe army barmck.
2. lsabela a.d Cagayan are two provinces where the

Communist guerillas have b€en long present 6 tEve
b€en powertul political clats" who had been tied to
the dictatoship. Eduardo CojueSco wrs a leading
businessman under Marcos. Lnelda is the widoq, of
the dflator. Both were candidara ir the l9o) el€. 13
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said that it has had a Eofound impact on
them.

Thet attitude, he said, could be summed
thus: "Why should we keep fighting for
socialism if in the end people might just
lhrow us out?' A combination of the inter-
nal crisis and the international crisis of
socialism, he suspected, was behind the
dropping out of organized underground life
of many middle-ranking CPP cadr€s.

A final reason for the cdsis of the left
was what some characterized as "self
inflicted wounds". They were refening tp
the "Anti-DPA Campaigns" in Mindanao
from September 1985 to Ma.ch 1986 and
in Southem Tagalog in 1988.3 Whereas in
1988 and 1989, the CPP leader-
ship still saw the two campai-
gns as justified while lamenting
their "excesses", by 1990, the
two campaigns were cha$cteri-
zed as "madness" that swept the
ranks, with no redeeming value.

This chamcterization is morc
than justified, for in Mindanao,
several hundred cadre were
reported to have been executed
in these efforts to ferret out
AFP agents that were feared to
have infilt.ated the NDF-NPA-
CPP structure. The high estima-
te for those killed in Mindanao
is 900. the low estimate 600.
Since several reports place the
number of those executed in
Southem Tagalog at less 100, I
will provisionally use 700 as

the figllre for total casualties.

"Madness"
The label "madness" is apt

for another reason: whereas in
other rcvolutionary movementx,
similar purges on such a scale
took place after the seizure of power, in tie
Philippines it occured b€fore the seizure
of power, something which is rare in revo.
lutionary history.

It almost seemed as if the movement was
intent on eliminating itself, for not only
were precious lives squandered in Minda-
nao and Southem Tagalog but hundreds of
trained cadres were eliminated on whose
development the party had spent a lot of
resources and time.

The people killed were indispensable
parts of the backbone of the revolutionary
movement. and it is hardly a cause for sur-
prise that the NDF movement in Mindanao
suffered such sedous reversals in 1986 and
therealter.

Why did such massive purges take
place? The rcspondents gave a variety of
explanations, the most important of which
were the lollowing:The movemenl was ill
prepared to carry out an intemal security
campaign since tle methods of dispensing

justice had not be€n institutionalized.
The party groups that carried out the

investigation of suspected infiltration were

the same goups that arested ttle suspects,

intenogated them, judged them and execu-
ted them. This violated the judicial princi-
pal that these different tasks must be car-
ried out by different people to assure
impartialiry.

Tremendous f rustrations
According to some respondents, these

explanations are incomplete and the real
caure lies deeper. rhal i.. in the militariza-
tion of shategy. According to this analysis,

rhe de"ire lor quick military victorier crea-

ln tha n.lll. ol pG.

ahos (gaiic) campaigtr marked the Sou-

them anti-DPA campaigl,
Probably a key part of tle explanation is

a phenomenon that was described by a

number of rcspondents: collective para-
noia. I tend€d to discount dlis until I began

hearing the very graphic description of
people who had panicipated either a vic-
tims or as executioners in the purges. Para-

noia, it seemed, took on a mome um of its
own in Mindanao after some rcports of
some suspicious cas€s of death in batde of
NPA commanders.

Given the momentum of the paranoia, it
is difficult to fault solely the CPP leader-
ship, since there were times that wh€n th€

leadenhip itself seemed to
be carried by the momen-
tum of paranoia sweeping
the ranks. Of course, the
regional leadership bodies
in Southern Tagalog and
Mindalao must bear a great
deal ol the responsibility,
not only for initiating the
campaign but for failing
decisively to stop it once it
appeared that it was getting
out of hand.

But, to underline th€
complexity of the situation,
one respondents said that
had individuals within the
national or rcgional leader-
ship stepped forward to
object at the height of the
campaign in Southern
Tagalog, there was a good
chance that they might b€
arrested by the campaign
committees and thrown into
the stockade. if not worse.
Indeed, a leading p€nonali-
ty of the NDF said that he
could not intervene lately

for fear of being tagged a DPA and possi-
bly loosing his life. In such a situarion, he
said, his status and prestige would not
count for much.

Momentum ol paranoia
To give you a. sense of the momentum of

paranoia, let me recount the story of Teresa
(not her real name), a young activist who
was involved in the anti-DPA comririttee in
one of rhe regions of Minadanao. Al first,
she was recruited mainly to be one of the
recording secretaries. Then step by step she
became a j udge. as the head of the commit-
tee began to regularly consult her on the
guilt or innocence of the people being
arrested, many of whqm she knew.

At this point, sho said that she gave a
guilty verdict, both because she felt that
they were guilty, but also b€cause she felt
3. ''DPA" slands for Deep Pen€trarion Ag€nts,. -

{lr f)

tt.yh.'rqlFof
.Y. .dhg Fc.-.

t TI lrI

l4

ted kemendous frustrations when NPA
plan were foiled by the AIP.

Reports that some NPA officials were
shot in the back dudng firefights then pro-
vided the spark that turned these frusha-
tions into a feverish search for saboteurs in
the ranks that ran out of control. Thc
"insurrectionary line" as the basic cause of
the purges is a line of explanation endorsed
by a very influential CPP leader, who
implies that they would not have occurred
had the movement continued the emphasis
on careful political organizing entailed by
the slassical strategy of "protracted
people's war'.

The problem with this analysis is that
while the movement in Mindanao could be
characterized as har ing follor\ed tie insur-
rectionary line, the same cannot be said of
fte movement in Soutiem Tagalog, which
if anything, was marked by an adherence to
the classical people's war strategy. Yet the
same paranoidal dynamics of the Mindanao

lntemdtional Viewpoint * 24O a December 7, 1 992
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that the campaign cormittee head wanted
her to say that they were guilty, and she

could not afford to do so for fear of her
own 

'ecurity. 
Soon she was asked to pani-

cipate in tonuring people during inlenoga-
tion, and she felt compelled, in fact, to hit
lhe vicrim\ for fear that had she refused,
the finger of accusation would be on her.

Out of control
Paranoia became normal. th€ number of

victims mounted, and she became resigned
to erentualll becoming a victim herself.
The campaign had. jn fact. nrn out of €ve-

ryone s control while everyone felt com-
pelled at the same lime to fuel ir. and jt wa5

not surpdsing that it ended, Iike the Frcnch
Revolution's R€ign of Teror, with the
party member mosl responsible lor the exe-

cutiols - the head of the
campaign - being himself
executed.

The Reign of Terror, in
fact, continually leaped to
mind wh€n she and others
were recounting the events in
Mindanao arld Southern
Tagalog. Just as in Minda-
nao, paranoia reigned, as the
Revolution first consumed
Danton, then Saint Just, then
Robespiene himsella

The parallel is impo ant
because, contmry to conser-
vative propaganda, it is not
ollly Marxist mass move-
ments that are susceptible to
sef-inllicted bloodletting but
probably all mass move-
ments, be they Marxist,
nationalist, bourgeois or fas-

cist.
What it means for

progressive movements,
though, is that they must not
only institute guidelines for
the dispensing of justice, buq

equally impoftant, guidelines

for the scientific investigation and assess-

ment of political phenomena.

And above all. guidelines for the preser-

vation of common sense - colnmon sense

which would tell you that it would be

endowing the AFP with superhuman
poweN to think that over a number of yean

it could infiltrate hundreds of people within
a revolutionary movement who would not
reveal themselves but b€have day to day as

eamest revolutionades, who were so good

that tiey fooled their wiYes, children and

closest friends!
Such guidelines are especially important

given the resulb of the two anti-DPA cam-

paigns: in Mindanao, only about Iive p€ople

were proven to be likely enemy agents, and

of these five, only three were guilty beyond

any shadow of a doubt. In other words, to

points while, at the same time, executing
CPP cadres who were judged as DPA's.
And indeed, this seemingly paradoxical
event occuned iII Southem Tagalog during
the 1988 purge.

I have gone back ald fonh on this expla-
nation, thinking initially that it was the root
cause of the Mindanao and Soutiem Taga-
log events. Cunently, while I think that
while it was pdncipally the absence of an

institutionalized system of justice and
scientific assessment that allowed pamnoia
to spread unchecked, a tactical view of
individuals - a tendency to evaluate their
worth mainly on whether or not they
advance or obstrucl the left's class-deter-
mined political objectives - also played a

role.
An insbumental view of people is a ten-

with their being human, that individual
dghts do not derive from class m€mb€mhip

or political ideology.
This particular respondent, incidently,

felr exuemely guilry that he did not inter-

vene to stop the process for fear of his own

life. His intervention might have saved

lives, he said, but he failed to take what
would have been t}le most glorious move in
his life for fear of the consequences of
defying the "power of collective consen-

sus".
But fear and trembling, to pirate a phrase

from Kierkegaard, was not tlrc only story.

There were also profiles in courage, like
the Central Comminee membor who insis-

ted ftom the very beginning ttrat tlrc Sou-

dO
OO
6O
oO
OO

The paranoia explanation does not,
however, satisfy other respondents. One

person. a prominenl leaders of the NDF.
speculated that the ultimate cause might b€

Marxism's concept of "class justice".
According to him, Marxism does not have

a developed concept of individual rights;
individuals have rights, in other words,
only by vitue of their memberuhip in the

right classes or, failing that, in their hol-

ding ttrc right politics.

Paradoxical events
Thus. if an indiridual is suspecrcd orjud-

ged to be a class enemy, he or she has no

innate dghts to life, tiberty and respect, and

what happens to him depends purely on the

tactical needs of the movement. Thus, one

may release AFP prison€n for Fopagarda

4) Robespiem, Saiit-Jurl md lO2 oLhers were ete_

cuted betwan July 28-31, 1794 following the @uP

d'EBr of the ninth of Themidor (lnly 27 I l94). t5

net five AFP agents, some 600 lives were
sacrificed. Not only was this criminal and
tragic. It was also shockngly senseless.

Surely this was one of the worse hter-
nal security campaigns carded out h the
history of revolutionary movements
internationally! Having said that, one
must also point out, however, that,
except possibly for Manila-fuzal (where
intensive arrests and interrogations
occurred, though with few executions
canied out), the anti-DPA campaign did
not gain momentum in other regioN, an
in many cases. in Central Luzon. this
was because the regional leadership
intervened decisively early on to prevent
paranoia from spreading by lashing dis-
cussion and debate to the mast of com-
mon sense.

dency that affects particularly
activists in the Marxist-I-eni-
nist tradition, making them
vulnerable during moments of
paranoia at the height of the
rcvolutionary struggle to expe-

diant solutions involving the
physical elimination of real or
imagifled enemies. In normal
times. the combination of a

tactical view of people, ideo-
logical fervor, youth and the
gun already carries a threat
potential. Touched off by
social paranoia, it can easily
become an uncontrollable
force. as it did in Mindanao
aIId Southem Tagalog.

Thus, while not placing the
principal emphasis on the
class view ofjustice in explai-
ning the purges, I futly agree

with this particular NDF 1ea-

der's recommendation that
CPP and NDF activists must
i emalize the fact that indivi-
duals have innate dghts to life,
fre€dom and r€spect alld other
valued conditions that come

I
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t]rcm Tagalog executions wete wrong and
persisted in his convictions even when the
finger of accusation threatened to close in
on him. And of course, there were the
cadres who accepted their fate but still their
loyalty to the Philippine Revolution even

as they were b€ing executed.

But. you ask. wh1 do I duell on this sha-

meful episode of the Philippine revolutio-
mry movement?

Fint, because it contributed significantly
to setting back the movement. Certair y in
Mindanao, the main factor reversing the
revolution in the mid and late eighties was

the anti-DPA campaign. Not only because

of the loss of personnel but also because
practically all political work in both the
city and the counryside was suspended for
months as the movement tumed on itself
during the critical period from September
1985 to March 1986. when the Marcos
regime fell aIId the Aquino administration
consolidated its€lf,

Second, for the sake of shedding light on
tumultuous events that had such a crippling
impact on the morale of hundreds if not
thousands of people and directly or indr-
recdy contdbuted to drcir leaving or Ung
lou. Ignorance. confusion and rumor conti-
nue to surround not only the geleral
public's percepion of these events but also
that of the ord inary NDF and pan) acr i vi sl.

Making public the truth about Mindanao
and Southem Tagalog would not only be
an important step in the CPP leadership's
regaining of the cadre's confidence in its
leadership. It is also the best weapon
against the distortion that the AFP and fte
right have spread regarding the purges, a
lol of which were picked up by 

"uch 
reac-

tionary papers as the l/dll Street Joumal.

Never again

Third, because by carefully analyzing
what happened. we can make,.ure it
nevgr, never happens again. These were
lives snuffed out in their prime, an nobody
can bring them back. This was, let us
admit ir. a crime against humaniry. Bur ir
is a crime that must be placed within the
co ext of a civil war in which the other
side - the Amed Forces of the Philip-
pines - was guilty of eyen graver viola-
tions, including the indiscriminate shoo-
ting of no[-combatants, as in the Lupao
massacre and the Meldiola massacre.

And finally, I dwell on this episode
because the CPP's willingness to confront
its rcsponsibility for it and acknowledge its
guilt should give us all hope that it has a

futurc in the Philippine progressive move-
ment. It musl also be said in this conneu-
tion that the CPP has made an effort to
identify relatives of the victims and that the
whole Mindanao Commission has offered
to resign and be subjected to discipline
action. While these actions can never make

up for the lives lost, th€y are nevenheless

not insignificalt.
Another development that gives me hope

is the openness with which rnany CPP and

NDF officials received our Forum's initia-
tives. A leaders ion one ol the party s

national commissions, in fact, asked if the
Forum s actirities could be more organi-
cally tied to the process of renovation
within the pafiy. I had to say, however, that
the Forum was a pluralistic endeavor that
was concerned with the whole whole
proSres\ive mo\ement. noljust one \eclor.

Having said that, let me just emphasize
that the renovatiol of the party is important
not only for the national democratic move-
ment as a whole because of the CPP's cerr-

trality. Indeed, at this time it is not so much
competition that ma*s the current attitude
of most other sectors of the movement
towards the CPP as concem for its future.

As one leader ofBisig put it, "We all have

a stake il the CPP and the ND movement not
disintegratiry because &is would weaken all
of us. Wlntever our differences. we have a
stale in the renewal of the lilD movement."

But before concluding, let me just addrcss

an opposite advanced by some odrer people.

We shouldn't worry too much about fte futu-
re of the CPP and the NDF, they argue,
because $ey ha\e already performed their
historical functiotr.

For one, the CPP ard NDF have produced

scores of politically conscious activists who
arg now the mainstays of non-govemmental
orgarizations and people's organizations
whether or llot lhey remain part of the ND
movement.These NGO'S and PO s. on tiis
view, arc now supplanting the traditional
political organizations of the left as the
backbone of the "new movement".

I disagree with this perspective. I think
that although they are very vibrant, NGO's
and PO's cannot step effectively into the
role played by fte parties of the left, which
is to articulate a comprehensive vision and
strategy for change.

The role of NGO's and PO's is to articu-
late sectoral and community needs, rtot
Serve as a thousand and one spontaneous
substitutes for a comprehensive movement
such a5 the ND movement. NCO s and polt-
tical parties are complimeDtary, and if either
tried to perform $e role o[ the otier, this
would most likely lead to a decline in effec-
tiveness ofboth.

In conclusion, Iet me say that although the
CPP and NDF are in crisis, the problems of
our people are so geat that come what may,
a powerful progressive movement will
again emerge as a powerirl player in Philip-
pine politics. Will fte CPP and NrDF be key
elements of 6is movemgnt?

Or will they be marginal lo it? The ans-
wer lies in the CPP and NDF's willingness
to confroDt the extent of thei cunent cdsiJ
and to courageously take the necessary steps
to renew themselves. Now. *

What will
Glinton
do?
REJECTED by 620/oot
voters, George Bush had
the dubious honour ol
leading his party to its
greatest electoral defeat
since 1932 - bringing an
end to 12 years of
Republican administration.

The victory ot the
Democratic candidate Bill
Glinton, with 43% of the
vote, represents a prolound
reaction in American
society to the crisis which
has struck the world's
biggest economy - to the
point that the very basis of
the "American dream" has
been shaken, precipitating a
generational change
unseen since the 196r0s.

But in the "post-Cold War"
world, it is unlikely that
these hopes will be fulfilled.

GUSTAVO BUSTER
November 14, 1992

.-, VER the last six months an

f I imoortanr turn in LS publrc

I ! orrnron occureo. rn June or
V ,,, year. many commenlarors

considered a Bush re-election inevitable.
The victor of the Gulf War, the man whr,r

had buried communism and announced the
advent of the "New World Order" - the
culmination of the "end of history" pro-
claimed by ideologist Francis Fukuyama

seemed invincible to the point that such
Democratic party powerhouses as New
York Govemor Mario Cuomo declined to
enter the mce.

Since mid-1990, the recession has revea-
l€d the extent of the tragic consequences of
the "Reagan revolution" hcluding the loss
of over a million jobs and the accumula-
tion of an $11bn debt. Bush was forced to
call on the Federal Reserve last March to
lower its interest rat€s to 4.57, - the
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lowest since 1973 - which ushered in a
27o rise in household consumption. This
prompted the press to announce fie end of
the recession, in spite of the pessimism of
the population recorded in numerous polls.

The response of t}rc Republicans to their
defeat consists * in the best conse.vative
tradition - of accusing the US people of
lacking the moral values necessary to
confronl the challenges lo come, But Clin-
ton's dse to power begatr after the Los
Angeles updsing.

Ross Perot, the independent candidate
who appealed to individual initiative, and
ridiculed the Washington technocrals. fini-
shed by campaigning on the sole theme of
appealing to the economic dreams of the
American people.

Bush was simply out of arguments to
defend his neo-liberal policies, which
involve not only tlrc ideological defense of
the non-interventionist state. but also the
systematic practice of revenue transfer
through the fiscal system and subsidies to
the military indusfty and the richest l57o

of the population.

Social and ethnic polarization punched a

hole through the Republican bloc. The
Democrats were victorious in the industrial
states of the North-East and for the first
time in some of the western states. thc
South and in Califomia.

No clear mandate

In spite of his victory, Bill Clinton is far
ftom having won a clear mandate for his
programme. ln fact, 5'7 % of the voters
voted against him. This could very well be

a detemining factor for the future deve-

lopment of the US in the short telm if the

rec€ssion continues to push up the unem-
ployment rate.

The Democrats increased their standing

in the Senate by one seat. They lost nine in

the House of Representatives. A
quarter of the newly elected
Congresspeople are from the
1968 geremtion, and overall the

congressional renewal involves
many women, Blacks, Latinos
and, for the first time, a native

American.
For the fust time in twelv€

years, the president's Party
will have a congressional majod-
ty which will be ready to go fur-
tlEr than Clinton along the road

of change. It is also notewofihy
that Bemie Sanden, the self-pro-

claimed socialist from Vermont,
was re-electe.d to Congress.

Clinton's economic councillor,
Rob€rt Reich, explained that the

economic crisis in the United
States is basically the result of
structural causes such as th€ out-

dated infrastructure that was

built in the 1940s and 1950s as well as thc
lowering standard of labour, which has led
to a stagnatiol of economic productivity in
the face ol Japanese and European compe-
tition,

Th€ Reaganite income transfers will be
useless to the economy since much of that
money left the country. According to
Reich. the objecti\e is to renew tie infra-
structure by, among other things, creating
a national network of communication in
optic fibres and investment in "human
capital", by education and health policies.

The short term objectives are to raise
demand. This involves an annual invest-
ment program ol $200bn and a fiscal
reform to encourage new investments in
creating businesses. But at the same time
Clinron promi.ed to reduce the public deli-
cit, cut military sp€nding, rcsfucture the
white House administration and raise
taxes on the highest incomes.

Clinton s economic plan has been der i-
sed by a team of 555 economists. But there
are clear weaknesses in it. The federal bud-
get, without military spending, has risen by

10Ea a ye$ in recent years, and Clinton's
program will see it rise even more, leading

to monetary anarchy which has already
caused bank reserves to rise by 20% with
practically ze.o interest rates.

Over the next twelve months. a conflict
with the Federal Reserve Board can be

expected. This body will demand higher
interest lates and guarantees for budgetary

balances.

On the other hand, Clinton's plans will
not reduce unemploymeot which is the
consequerce of an unprecedelted reshuctu-

ring o[ the internalional economic reces'

sion. But it could also stimulat€ a process of
re-unionization of the US working class -
only 15% of the US workforce is unionized.

To gel out of the crisis. $ere is one solu-
tion: speed up the creation of the North
American free trade zone, NAFTA, ber-
\reen Canada and especially l\4exico -tius allowing an expansion ol r}e domestic
market. and leading to a lowerirg of avera-
ge wages. Whatever strategy is adopted,
the balance of social forces will be allered.
In this 

"ense. 
Clinton represens tie ambi-

guity of the curent period rather than a
solution.

Over tie last sir months, the Bush admi-
nishation was unable to take advantage of
its hegemonic position in order to end
conflicts or to avoid the blossoming of
new areas of tension. Clinton intends to
approach the post-Cold War period by
giving priodty to US economic interests.

This will lead to increased inter-imperia-
list confiadictions between the US, Japan

and tlle European Community. The effects
of this development have already been
seen in the problems associated with the
Uruguay GATT talk and the debates over

the consequences of the reduction of the

US presence in Europe and the Meditena-
nean.

lntervention in the Third World

The reduced thrcat of nuclear blackmail
as a diplomatic argumenl has not. howe-

ver, ended t}le capacity to intervene in the

Third World, which is entering into a

second decade of generalized povefiy.
The stability of the old "socialist bloc"

can no longer be counted on as tlle transi
tion to capitalism has proved to be more
difficult than imagined. The United States

has seen its room lor manoeuvre reduced,

as has be€n shown by its aid to the iormer
USSR comparcd to Germany, its response

to the Yugoslav cdsis, or the p€manent
threat of Saddam Hussein.

Clinton promised to take human

rights seriously in the Eadition of
the Carter administation. There

is already a marked difference
in its attitude toward Haitian
emigration.
But in ttrc face of the gowing

world disorder, the malagement

of intemational affairs cannot

be guaranteed through a conti-
nuation of American foreign
policy. Considering its weak-
nesses, the US must define its
defense pdorities and interests

and renegotiate the terms of
inter-impe alist cooperation in a

context of $owing commercial compe-

tition.
Clinton's moral discourse may be put

into practice though a re-discovery of
intematioml organizations and the notion

of collective security.

a
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USA/ BALTIC STATES

Elections reflect
crisis of perspectives

proving it, €specially in a chaos-ridden
world. As a result, foreign policy will take

up more of the new presidenls time than
he had expected.

The biggest danger Clinton must face is

the widespread hankering among the Ame-
rican people for a retum to an idyllic past:

they have voted for a retum to the days of
uninterrupted economic gro\rth.

Tn response to these expeclations. Clin-
lon has given himseif 100 days to inaugu-
rate the "new era"r the end of racial and

sexuality-based discrimination in tle army:
for the strengthening of women's rights,
notably in the area of abortion dghts; the

implementation of an ethics code, to bring
an end to the corrupfion which has under-

mined federal institutions, including
Congress; and public investment of $20bn

to boost t}rc economy.

This "Roosevelf' model of an "activist
president", in a period characterized by a

world recession and the weakening of
American world dominaLion. could very

well propel the American people to
confront head-on the new president's
Bonapaftist cynicism.

Clinton has opened the Pandora's box
a.nd will be unable to close it. *

The New York fiaer allributed Saju-
dis' defeat to "factionalism'and polili-
cal diviiions wilhin il. But Sajudis'fun-
damental prcblem is that its proglamme

- priyatization - is clearly benefitting
the old bureaucracy, not its mass base.

In the September 20 vote in Estolia,
on rhe other hand. a coalilion of right-
wing anti-Communist parties emerged as

the winners.
The lsamaa (Fatherland) won 30 out of

lhe 100 seats in the Estonian parliament.
The Popular Front (Rahvarinne), which
had been the principal potitical force in
the struggle against the ruling CP, got
only l27o of the vote and 15 seats. The
party of the big factory managers "Safe
Home" (Kindel Kodu) got 18 seats, the
second largest bloc.

The winning coalitior essentially
consisted of small groups of intellectuals
with hard "ftee enterprise" ideas, who
display more consistency thall rcalism.

Despite the differcnt rcsults, both the
Estonian and Litiuanian elections reflect
the same process; the erosion and
breakup of the national fronts that led
mass movements against Stalinist rule in
a number of former Soviet rcpublics.

In the non-Russian republics, these
groups existed for years as mass political
mo\emenls. deleared rhe local Commu-
nist parties on a national or at least
rcgional scale and took over national or
regional govemments.

They were based on the national inlel-
ligentsias of the respective republics and
it was this support that enabled them to
become mas" movements overnight.
They were able to address a mass
audience immediately through the
orgals of the write$' and other creative
workers'unions.

The national inlelligenlsias were a pri-
vileged layer, and in a geneml sense part
of the burcaucracy. But they represented
a contradiction within il. inasmuch as
they had a vested interest in opposing
"Russification", which was the policy of
the bureaucracy as a whole.

THE elections in Lithuania ended in a decisive victory for the
main opposition party, the Democratic Labour Party (LDLP)
and a defeat for the nationalist Saiudis movement of Vytautas
Landsbergis. The winning pany is the successor to the
maiority of the lormer ruling Communist Party which, under
the leadership of Algirdas Brazauskas, aligned itself with pro-
independence sentiment in Lithuania in the final years ol the
Soviet Union.

Brazauskas has promised to slow down economic reforms
and improve relations with Russia, while pursuing a
conciliatory lane towards his deteated opponents and
maintaining commitments to institutions such as the
lnternational Monetary Fund (lMF).

Coming after lliescu's victory in Bomania in
September/October, the LDLP'S sucoess provides further
evidence of the decline in enthusiasm for radical change in
many countries of the former Soviet bloc. This decline reflects
the crumbling of the prevailing illusion that support from the
West and the adoption of Western-inspired free market
programmes would provide a route to prosperity and freedom.

The following article is a shortened version of the first
installment of an account by Gerry Foley ol a six-week trip to
the Soviet Union that first appeared in full in the November
1992 issue of the American Trotskyist monthly, Soclatist
Ac'tion.

GERRY FOLEY

25, in Lithuania, the Democratic Party of
Labour, the successor of the "national"
wing of the Lithuanian Commudst Party

I g |i'ifl "1ilS:l,ff,",i;31x :Hi,-

IE first elections in the Baltic
States since the break up of the
Soviet Union had seemingly
opposite results. On October

shilg victory over Sajudis, the natioml
democratic front that led Lithuania to
independelce.

The DPL got over 4470 of the votes
and will form a new government in
which they will b€ the dominant parmer,
Sajudis leader Vytautas Lansbergis
reportedly announced that his organiza-
tion will go into opposition.
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Heritage of the revolution
The national intelligentsias represen-

ted a heritage of the national policy of
the revolutionary Soviet state that Stali-
nism had been unable to liquidate; that
is the right of every nationality to have a
natiolal cultuie and thercfore the essen-
tial apparatus of a lational culture, a
press and a litemtue il the local langua-
ge.

Once Gorbachev's reform policy and
the divisions in the bureaucracy over it
weakened Moscow's grip, the national
intelligentsias launched a battle for the
national rights of the nations oll which
they depended.



BALTIC STATES

In a numb€r of republics, totalitarian
rule was shattered and a relatively ftee
political debate became possible. In the
process lhe national inlelligenlsias thern-
selves split, owing to fear of radicalism
and their programmatic emptiness.

Two years ago, before independence, a
wide spectum of political views could
be found in the press and there was a
dynamic political life. Now democratiza-
tion has lost its momentum.

It is notable that none of the fronts
have been able to develop a press of
their own that could deepen and consolr-
date their political influence over socie-
ty. In Lithuania, two editorial teams, one
after the other, ran away with papers
started by Sajudis. In Estonia, the front
was never able to develop a newspaper
of its own. From the outset the develop-
ment of a ftee press has been obstructed
and disto ed by an inflow of emigrd
money.

The Estonians are a tiny nationality,
about a million people, with a relatively
large diaspora. (About 100,000 people
fled lhe countr) during World War Il.t
Estonia s most prestigious daily. Posti
rzecs. is lirmly cootrolled by the right-
wing and most of the financing for the
election campaign came irom abroad.

The Latvian Front (Latvias Tautas
Frontas - LTF) had the most substal-
tial and lively paper of any of the natio-
nal democratic organizations, the weekly
Atmoda. This was stolel by its editor
and turned into a commercial paper. A
new seies of Atmoda was started by the
Front on a much more modest scale.

Widening social gull
One issue of this consisted mainly of a

long article by the LTF's president
Romualdas Razukas. It lamented the
growing abyss between a small section
of the population that was enriching
itself as a result of privatization and the
geat majodty that was becoming impo-
verished.

Razukas wrote that the incumbent
goverlment, supposedly made up of
supponers of the Front, actually repre-
sented the "liberal nomenklatura" and
that the Frcnt considered itself in oppo-
sition to the govemment.

Deputies elected to the Latvian Supre-

me Soyiet under the Front's auspices
had happily gone their own way once in
the legislature. Half of the delegation of
the harder-line nationalist group, the
Latvian Independence Movement
(LNKK) did the same. The LTF and
LNKK are in an alliance for the upco-
ming elections.

It is the LNKK 
-which 

has called for
the rcstoration of the 1940 Latvian repu-
blic and wishes to recognize as citizens

only those who lived in that republic and
their descendants - that seems to be the
dominant partner. Its programne would
involve denying citizenship dghts to
most of Latvia's Russian-speakers, who
make up almost half of the population.

Razukas believes that the front folm of
organization is outdated and hopes to
tum the LTF into a party. He thinks that
this part) should be politically "cen-
trisf', by which he seems to mean that it
should not have a definite programme.
but should reflect the prevailing political
climate.

It is possible that the LTF-LNKK bloc
will succeed electorally for a time, so
long as the Russian-speaking population
is disenfranchised.

However. the LTF ir losing its politi-
cal role. At the same time, it is abando-
ning important political territory to the
new Social Democmtic Party, which is
in the process of defining its prcgramme.

The opposition trade union movement
that developed in the orbit oI fie LTF.
the Workers Union, now looks to the
Social Democratic Party. It is composed
equally of Russial and Latvian workers
and is opposed to discrimination against
Russians.

Evolution ol
women's movement

The women's movement that grew up
in the shadow of the LTF is also going
its own way.

This organization, the League of
Women, began as an anti-militarist
molement of mothen of soldiers protes-

ting against the featment of their sons in
the Soviet army. It then appealed to
mothers in other parts of the USSR to
protest against their sons being seIrt to
repress the Latvians. As the movement
developed its leaders became intercsted
in the economic prcblems of women.

The leader of the League of Women,
Anita Stankevica, told me that women
had been hardest hit by the economic
changes, in particular the closing of day-
citre centres and higher pdces. She wan-
ted to build a united, independent
women's movement to fight to defend
women's interests- The SDP is said to
support this idea.

However. lhe programme of the SDP is

very like that of the successor to the Lat-
vian Communist Party, the Latvian
Democmtic Pany of Labour. According
to the chair of the Latvian Workers
Udon, the difference between the two
was purely one of personnel. The DPL
was made up of former or present
bureaucrats, while the SDP were "new
people".

ln the case of most of the fronls.
people talk about radicalization. The

Troop withdrawals
suspended

In fact, the gains of these nations are

being more and morc put at risk by the
gradual return of the govemment of
Bori\ Yeltsin in Russia to openly Rus-
sian chauvinist positions, exemplified by
the recent decision to suspend troop
withdrawals from the Baltic States and

to use the presence of Russiafl tloops to
put pressure on the local govemments.

Further steps towards national libera-
tion require a programme lhat integrates
national liberation and a programme for
the fundamental democratization of
social relations - workers' democracy.

Such a programme also has to be a
national one - able to appeal to the
majority in fie oppressor nations as well.
This would be the next stage of the poli-
tical process set in motion by the dse of
the mass national movements. * 19
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irtellectual layer that formed their origi-
nal backbone is withdrawing - general-
ly into IIew parties that, to one degree or
another, favour compromise with the
bureaucmcy.

In lhe confusion and decay thal exisl in
all the countries of the ex-USSR and
Eastem Europe, intellectuals in paticular
are seeking ideas. An appearance of
consistency can be important to the
masses as well. until they see that cenain
politically consistert policies have
consistendy bad results.

At the moment, the "consistent" advo-
cates of a market economy - as in Esto-
nia - can have an advantage in some
circumstances. How€ver, despite Isa-
maa's impressive election victory. politi-
cians in Estonia do not expect its govem-
ment to last long. Its promise to retum
confiscated property to its original
owners and its inclitration to exclude
Russian-speakers ftom political life and
even drive them out will lead to massive
crises.

But given Estonia's small size and the
fact that the Wesf s fundamental intercst
is in Russia, the Estonians can only
maintain their independence with the
support of democratic forces in their
giant neighbour.

The Estonian frcnt leaders understand
these realities and their opposition to an

uttra-nationalist rightwing offensive has
pushed them into opposition to the
govemment.

The Fronts originatly calted for a tho-
rough-going democratization of the
society and economy alongside the natio-
nal demands. Allhough some oI their
demands have been achieved, at least for
the moment, the national liberation and
development of the peoples they repre-
sent is still far from being accomplished.



"We ate
with our

going ahead 220-230 hours. We had hardly any days off.
They paid us up to time and a half, but this

was calculated only on the basis of our basic

wage.

People were afraid to complain because it
was easy to get rid of them. They'd start
calling you in for some minor infraction of
the mass of rules - on fie rechnical opera-
tion of lhe locomotive, rules on traffir,
signaling, safety and so on. Often these

rules contradict each other. ro if you re fol-
lowed one rule you've broken another.

I How does the disciplinary system
work?

There are three waming cards. Say you
don't raise up the platform. They call you in
to wdte up an €xplanation, take away your
green waming cad and give you a yellow
one. In fte same way, they can take away
the yellow one next time and give you a red

one. After dlat you have to take tlle exams

again. Of course, if you are compliant, you

can get away with all sorts of infractioN.
It can take between ten and 15 years to

get your first class, and in six months you
can be demoted back to assistant. I have

twelve years of work experience, five as an

engineer. Both me and Volodya are active
io the new union - I'm chairman of the
local committee - and we' ve both been
demoted to assisknt.

Volodya Fedorov: They admit themselves

that the demoted engineers, those that
fought for tieir rights, are technically more

literate than those now driving in their
place.

I What do you mean by compliant?
A. S.: I mean people who don't ask the

bosses any questions. Questions like; why
do locomotive brigades have so little time to
rest at home with their families? Who do
they work on their days off? Why aren'r
there enough people ro cope with rhe e)ds-

ting volume of work, so that people have to
work two and even three weeks without a

day offl Wlry is there an order irom above
to cut p€rsonnel?

They began with the elimination of the
conductors in the last car. Thet job was to
ualch the passengers getting in and out.
Now it s the job of the engineer's asristant.
Many passengers have died as a result. But
it was after the crcation of our trcde union
and afrer ue struck lhat documents speci-
fying tie number and the individuals to be
cut started to ardve.

Here's another issue: for the third month
in a row they haven't paid the wages on
time. In April, our union committee sent an
official inquiry to the administration. We
got no explanation. That was April; you can

teyes open
lN THE last issue of lnternational Viewwint, we published

an interuiew with Natalya Kuzental, who explained her
belief in the importance of the trade unions for workers and
democrats in Russia.

Beloq Alexander Safronov and Volodya Fedorov,
locomotive engineers at the Kiev depot (in Moscow) of the
Moscow-Kiev passenger line, talk about their decision to
take part in the formation ol a new union.'
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J o"po. or rne Moscow-trrev
passenger line. Why are you now
olganizing a new union ol locomotlve
brigades?

Alexander Saftonov: I was elected chair
man of the union committee in 1988 and
quit after seven months to go back to behg
an elgineer. The basic reason was that the
urfon only existed on paper and was mainly
invol!ed in allocaring various betrefits.
They wercn't even thinking about defending
the workers.

I What concretely prevented you
doing what you wanted in the union
committee?

I told Olga Vakulenko, the chairman of
the dishict union council, that the functions
we were carrying out weren't suited to a

union. She agreed but said there was no one
else to do them. I asked when we were
supposed to do our stricdy union work, but
she claimed we were doing it. In fact, I was
allocating one food mixer, one refrigerator
and one racuum cleaner for 600 people.
We'd get one car in six months or a year
and it was a tough job figuring out what ro
do with it: veterans who had sensd at the
ftollt had pdority, but so did workers with
long seniority, and people who had been in
line for a long time.

The other thing I was doing was giving
union consent to dismissals for disciplinary
violations, mostly drunkenness. If it was a
first offence we usually sent them for a
cure. But if the person was caught several
times, the union committee would consent
to the dismissal.

I was elected by the depot wo*ers and I
should have been working in the depot,
going around the work places to keep
ab.east of the situation. But they didn't let
me do this. I was called from the distdct
council and told rhar I had ro go lo a (emi-

nar. So, offl went. I found it was a waste of
time - there was a quom to fill for a(en-
dance.

The next time I went, signed up and went

staight back to the depot. But they got wind
of thi.. There uere few people in Lhe hall -
meaning I *a5n t the only one uho had bet-
ter things to do witl their time. Maybe the
others went to the movies, but I was at
work. So they started to re-register the
aftendance at the lunch break - so I had an

argument with the district council. I thrcate-
ned to qui! although they tried to dissuade

me.

! What did you think you should roally
be doing?

The slslem in the depot leaves fie engi-
ne€rs without any social protection at all. If
anything should happen like a late train, you
had a whole hierarchy trying to foist the
blame for the delay onto you. And you had

to fight off the attack all on your own. The
union, whose consent is formally needed for
tlrc punishment, is only there for the show.

I went though a lot of training to become
an engineer. First you have to work six
months on the machinery. Then, it's up to
tie administration if they want to send you
to engineers school. So. you get your licen.
ce to drive. but lou re still not an engineer.
The administration has to see how you
work. That used to take a year or a ygar and
a half, now its much faster. Then tley have
to give you the go-ahead to take the exam.
If you pass, you work a year to get your
third class; another two for the second class

and more for the third.
And what's the result of all this study?

I'm a person without rights. The problem
may result from fte carcless work of other
services, but we are told "The engineer is
the last porson who cafl prevent a crash". He
is the only skilled pe$on and it is his fault.

And thafs why after seven months I quit
my union job and then in February this year
we formed a new udon of locomorive bd-
gades.

At the time there was also the wag€s
issue. Before perestroika. if an ordinary fac-
tory wage was 200 roubles a month, we ear-
ned about 220. However we put in far more
hours. While an ordinary worker put in an
average 173.1 hours a monah, we worked
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* The interiew was conducted by David Madel in
Moscow in August 1992. In some English-speaking
countries d "engine€/' would be known as a 'train
dn\ei rar _enginei being \omerh,n8 el(e enrire-
lv)l

RUSSIA



see how much worse the situation in the
country has become since.

Anyual. lart month. one o[ our engr-
neers, Maximov, refused to work because
he hadn't been paid his wages. lt was his
right. He gave managemenl lJ hours raar.
nin8.

It was a purely individual act. He called
me after he had given his waming. He was
hungry; he had nothing to live on. If he had
consulted ur. ue would ha\e lried to di\\ua-
de him from individual actions, especially
on the issue ofwages.

The administration could easily have
found a replacement and let him have his
day ofl But instead they waited and then
demoted him to assistant. The next day, we
were paid our wages.

I Doesn't the union have to consent to
demotions?

In principle, though I'm not sure whe{e
things stand now. First of all, they don't
recognize our udon cofiunittee. According
to the law, all transfers requte the consent

of the union connitte€. and the tjansfer of
elected union officials requires the consent

of higher union authodties. But we've just

heard 0ral the Russian Supreme Soriet has

adopted amendments to the Labour Code
depriring the unions of any rights in rela.
tion to discipline.

I I gather you've totally given up on
the old unions. Why do you leel they
can't be reformed?

That's the position of the Federation of
Independent Trade Unions of Russia: force
the old sructures to work. The FITR united
these same state branch unions. I read an

argument by its chairman Klochkov where

he argue\ lhat ne don l need neu union\.
Al1 we need to do is to change the people in
the old ones.

But we think it isn't a question of people

but of a system that has to be changed so

that people can and are obliged to do the
work they are supposed tol defend workers'
rights \o fial the) are able to work in a nor-

mal way.
What sort of union is is where manage-

ment al1d worken are together? It's clear

that the trade union leaders will defend tie
positions of the administration, on which
they ar€ dependent.

! When you were chairman ot the
lormer state union, what sort ol
pressure could the administration put
on you?

Actually, we had levers to pressure each

otler. You see, I had to sign the documents

authorizing vacation pay for the director or
chief engineer. The director, for example,

doesn't just get vacation pay; he also gets

8570 of his basic salary. I also signed the

documents for the thirteenth month. An
engineer, Zhirov, was unjustly Biven a seve-

re reprimand for failing to keep to Oe seven
minute schedule between two stations
although everywhere else he was on time. I
argued for a lesser punishment, because
after a severe reprimand, the next stage is
out the door.

The refused. So I said: "The time will
come for me to sign, and I'll refuse too".
And I did. Then the managoment backed
down over Zhirov.

I On what basis could you refuse to
sign the director's document?

Not only his. bur all rhe uorker\'do(u-
ments. All these things require union
qonsent. The director could have got back at
me lhrough m) union superior. lhe chair-
man of the district union council. Valulen-
ko o. her assistant Chibisova. The latter I
could more or le\s ignore. but il was Vaku-
lenLo who paid my bonus. My rrage is gua-

ranteed that's the black bread. But if I
wa butter too, that's the bonus that is paid
every quaner and that depends on m) super-
iors.

I How did you come to decide to lorm
a new trade union ol locomotive
brigades?

Volodya: It beBan in February 1991 when

the locomotive brigades of the Il'ich depot

called a conference of representatives of
Iocomotive brigades throughout Moscow. I
\4as sent by the general assembl) o[our col-
lective with the right to vote in its name.

tra$port worke6, the meto worke$ werc
starting. From Moscow-Kiev. besides
myself, another engineer, an instructor and
the director of tie depot went.

Tt uas well altended. The demands $or-
ked out by the Ii'ich depot were adopted
with some amendmenb. A Moscow Coordi-
nating Council for the Social Defence of
Railroad Workers (MCC) was elected from
among tle delegates - but only from the
engineer" and arsislanrs. The representa-
tives of rte administration did not take part.

But thr head of the Moscow railroad and
the chair aan of the cenftal committee of tle
branch u ion did tale the floor. They spoke
of the k nse situation on the railroad and
e'(pre\\r.l their support for the workerr.
And the' sent off telogrammes supporting
ou demi rrds which remained unchanged to
this day. Afteryards, however, they began

tc fight a ainst us.

The M lC was mandated to negotiate
these der ands with the authorities. There
were sevr fal me€tings with representatives

of the bra-,ch union central committee of thc
ministry rid the Iailroad adminis[ation, but
in the en:l they applied the brakes. The
conversat cn took the following tum: "you
don't 1et3l1y represent anyone, and we
won't negotiate with you". So we began to
think about forming a union, one that the

new law would require them to negotate
with.

We began with the preparatory work
in the depots. Normally. planning ses-

sions wilh representatives ol the loco-
motive brigades and the administration
are held every week. So we used them to
ask, at the end of the meetings, for a few
minules ro talk aboul the Coordinating
Council and our organizing work. But
after a month of this. the admidstration
purposell began to drag out the mee-
ling\ and refused lo give us other pre-

mises.

I Whose iniliative was this
conference?

I'm not really sure where it came from.
Apparently it was the leadership of the
branch union of the Moscow milroad, and
probably the railroad administration itself,
thal \4anled to take the growing dissatis[ac-

tion in hand. A lot of grievances had accu-

mulated. And the miners had ahoady struck
for wage demands, the Moscow public

.;i{::,
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! Did you get an answer?
V: No. So the MCC called for a strike on

December 27, 1991, demanding that they at

2 2 i,:ll il:f;tXf #'*::J*$ ff 
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We set January 27, 1992, as the date for

ou founding congress. In accordance with
the December 18 resolution ol the Russian

Supreme Soviet, we held organizational
meetings in those depots where we were

strong. But we had already lost some of the

people who had begun to work in the union

- some had been fired, o&ers were put in
conditions that made it impossible to wolk
and othe$ just drcpped out on their own.

In our depot, 35 people met on January

22, decided to create a local union and elec-

ted delegates to the founding corgress. At
the founding congess we adopEd a consli-
tution and elected a Russian conmiftee that
included representatives of eleven dgpots.
We transfered the negotiating mandate of
the MCC to it. According to the law, unions
no longer have to be registered - their
constitulion and olher documents merely
have to be noted and deposited with the
Ministry of Justice, which puts your name
on its list and gives you a number.

I How many members do you have
now?

In our depot. tlere are 49 people who left
lhe branch union and came over to us

About 507o of the workers are wavering,
waiting to see the ourcome of tle sruggle.
It we win. they'll join. In all. rhere arc 315
engineers and assistants at the depot. We
have locals in some 16 Moscow depots. I
don't know how many in the rest of Russia

- they exist in Petersburg, Kaliningrad,
Rostov, Magnitogorsk, Ekaterininburg and
elsewhere.

I What are the demands?
The first was for a wage rise. However,

we've removed this demand for now, since
after the freeing of prices, the administra,
tion itself began raising wages - these are,

of course, nominal rises that aro eaten away
by inflation, There is also the demand for
special wage supplements for those working
in areas affected by the Chemobyl nuclear
power plant disaster. We also have demands
relat€d to time off and a shoner working
week - this is also a delenca against unem-
ployment, as well as over pensions and
health and safety issues.

Finally, we have demanded tie abolition
of the military-style railroad disciplinary
code. At the moment it is suspended but not
abolished.

All tlrese demalds were sent yeals back to
Mikiail Corbachev when he war srill presi-
dent of the USSR, then to Yelrsin and tie
Supreme Soviet. There was absolutely no
result except that they began to attack our
activists.

for the snike. The Law on labour Conflicts

makes it very hard to strike. You have to

assemble at least two tiirds o[ tle collecti-

ve, and to do that in our depot is impossible.

Actually, the law forbids strilrcs on the rail-
road, but if they refuse even to answer us? If
th€y do['t obsefle the law, why should we?

At the D€cember 25 me€ting, representa-

tives of the Russian MirisEy carne, as did
the central commi ee o[ Lhe branch union.
and they finally brought answers to our
demands. So we decided lo suspend the sri-
ke, while maintaining strike rcadiness. But
communications are very bad and Moscow

2 - these are electric mins going in the
direction of Yaroslavl - sftuck for two
hours. They received 6e documents but the
one with the decision to suspend the strike
trtun'r amonB them. We can t help wonde-

ring if this wasn't a provocation.

Sergei Sta*evich, an advisor to Yeltsin,
came, and we worked out arl a$eement to

form a tripartit€ commission: representa-
tives of the MCC, of the Moscow govem-
ment and of the Minisfy ofMeans of Com-
munication. In the frst two weeks of Janua-
ry we reached an agreement on all 15
points. Dates were set for their fulfillment,
and the demands that couldn't be met werc
set aside for a future industry-wide agree-
ment.

However, none of the demands were car-
ried oul on schedule. Ard for some reason,
all the people who signed the agreement
with us went on to other jobs. Then we
founded our union atrd the whole process

start€d again.

On February 17, we held a plenary mee-
ting of the Russian committee of our union
of locomotive brigades. We invited the
govemment and our branch union, but no
otre came. Representatives of eight depots
voted for a srike on March 2. But again we
had problems *itlr communicarion. Ar Mos-
cow-Kursk, dre whole depot struck, but ftey
changed the schedule at our depot. As a

result I could not contact lhe memben and
rothing much happened at our depot. On
March 3, however, two brigades refused to
take their trains out.

At that lime, representatives of the Mos-
cow-Kursk line were negotiating but
couldn't reach an agreement. But when the
administration heard tlat we at Mosco[-
Kiov were striking to suppo{ them, they
signed at once. But that agreement is also
not being caried out.

The next day our adminisftation removed
the two brigades. We declared that the
administration had violated the Labour
Code, had gone beyond its legal authority,
and we wanted the matter discussed at a
general assembly of the work collective at
the depot. They refused in a very coarse
way. So $e next day. we struck for the res-
toratior of our comrades to their jobs. 53
people struck du.ing the 24-hour period. So
the administration restored the two bdgades

io their jobs but took the union and its com-

mittee to cout on the basis of the USSR

Law on lhe Resolution of labour Conflics
The coun found our actions of March 3-6

illegal. We appealed to the supreme Cout,
arguing that dere had be€n a mass of proce-

dural iregularities and, morcover, that the

decision violated the Russian Declaration

on Human Rights as well as the Russian

constitution. We lost the appeal alld leamt

that the declaration was only a declaration
and not to be taken seriously. Remember

that in February 1991, Yeltsin told the
miners fiat they had every dght to threaten

a strike, since 'lhat's lhe right of every
human person". So a right is not always a

right!
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I What's the situation now?
Four engineers, including myself, have

been demoted to assistanh. Tkee assistants

have been demoted to mechanics. The other
40-odd people received severe reprimands,

reprimands or just noticas. Yet even the
Law on Labour Conflicts states in article 15

that strilers who end theL strike before ir is
declared illegal bear no material or legal
responsibility. Our skike was declared ille-
gal by the court two months afur it ended.
And I said: 'Even if you had the legal right
to do it, you have to get the u on commit-
tee's consent to punishments". But the
director just answered "I don't recognize
your union". Even so, half the strikers were
members of the branch urioL

So now, we are working on reversing
tlese decisions tlrough fte civil courts, but
we are coming up against all sorts ofjudi
cial irregularities. The prcsecutor even told
us fiat the Labour Code applied only to fie
branch unions, not the new unions, which
were formed after the code had been adop
ted. ln other words, they pick and choose
the laws accordiry to what suits them.

The administration has now gone to court
to claim that our union \rasn'l formed in
accordance with the law. Thafs absurd, and
yet the court agrced to hear the case.

One of our big problems is absence of
information, even among the locomotive
brigades. And the public is being told we
are asking for huge wage rises at rheir
expense. The govemment raises prices and
the public blames us. An larsriya joumalisr
phoned me to ask for information. When I
phoned back to ask when the article would
come out, she says "we11, you see, it's a
very delicate question..." This is the kind of
censorship lhat exists.

Thafs why it's ha.d to ask for a wage rise
now. People link th€ increase in the price of
railroad tickets wi6 &e engineers' demands
for higher wages. They don't realize that I
have nothing to do with the rundown of the
railroads. All I do is to try to deliver the
passengers Mfe and on time.

A. S.: And as soon as they raise our
wages, drcy'll raise the price oftickets. And
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prices of other goods that go by rail will
rise. My parents are penrioners. Will thel
raise their pensions? So I'm not interested
in raising my wages at their expense.

I ln the light ot all this, how do you
view the present regime?

V.F.: In general, its hard to figwe out who
up there is doing what.

I Has anything changed lor you slnc.e
the deleat ot the putsch last summer?

In my opinion, nothing.

I What aboul work, your relations with
management?

All ir at it was. the) were Communisrs.
$ey remain Communists.

I Well, let me put it this way: do the
people carrying out the economic
reforms want trade unions?

A,S.: No way! Let me tell you about the

mafia. Our railroad needs money. So what

do they do? They say, Iet's allow a coopera-

tive on our tenitory and it will pay us part

of its profits as rent. Well, the cooperative
worked there for a couple of years and is

now moving on, taking even the boards with
it. So then they set up a small private enter-

prise to repair locomotives and cars. At the

depot's expense they supply it with fuel,
electricity, lub cants and cranes. No one

gets anything ftom it except the mechanics

who work there. No one knows where all
lhe resl goes. \Vhen I was in the chiefengi-
neer's office. I accidentally leaml that lhis
small enter?rise was receiving work that

normally went to the depol. Everything is

done secredy.

I Who runs this small enterprise?
In practice, it's the chief engineer.

I Well, do you support lhe economic
relolm?

Is dere any question here? The nomenl-

latura used to sit on our necks and continues

to sit on our necks. They gabbed a lot and

continue to grab, to steal. Who do you think
the reform is for? The pension€rs who have

to stard in line for pensions? A set of living
room chairs and sofa costs 42.000 now. I'11

never eam enough to afford tiat.

I What do you think about Yeltsin?
V. F.: If he wanted to, he could take mea-

sures to stop the offensive against the labour

movement.

I Do you think that some kind of
workers' party is the answel?

We should start at least with the unions.

We need strong unions and a shong federa-

tion. The Independent Miners Union held a

rally tlle other week to mark the anniversary

of their founding. I liked how tie lads ftom
Donetsk (in Ukraine) asked the Russians not

to load any coal for
the llkraine after July
20. when their strike
was to start. You see

their solida ty, how
they have managed to
organize themselves?

I Many people ale
now crlticizing the
lndependent Miners
Unlon ot Russia
(IMUR), saying they
have sold out to the
government, they
have b€come a new
ollicial union in
return for the high
wages thal the
goYernment
granted lhe miners
at the beglnnlng of
lhe year.

When our comrades

went to Sergeev, the
head of the IMllR, to
ask for his union's
support against the
repression following
out strik€. I didn't like
his answer: "why
should we defend
you? DidD't you break

the law?" But th€y
have given us some
technical support.
Time will te1l.

Of course. we need

a pafty, but t don't think that can work now

because the workers aren't prepared to sup-

port parties. But unions are another matter,

I What about the other ]ailroad
workers? ls anything happening there?

The mechanics? Well, if the adninistra-
tion is feeding them through these small
enterprises - they are all over the railroad.

This is without ary question theft of state

resources. And also, to tell the tuth, many

of the mechanics are scared. But there are

comrade mechanics who have left $e brafl-

ch union. For rhe rime being. they aren'tjor-
ning anything else. But it for example, they

decided to fom their own working goup,
we could work wift them.

I wantrd also to say that our union is not

only there to look after the narrow interests

of our memben. We have made a lot of pro-

posals on how to improv€ things generally

in the depot but they don't want to listen.

I You said they were laying oft
wotkers; what about management?

No way! It's frightening how their num-

bers are inflated. And now they've set up a

computing centle. What do they have to

compute thcre? But they go ahead and

announce: "We are starting to lay off loco-'

motive brigades".

'It4 1..: '
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A.S.: we are financed from $e slate bud-

get, but they are trying to force us into a

self-financing regime, at least in part. So

l'm not indifferent when I see that they are

idle and issue ridiculous orders that I have

to carry out.

I How do you see the tuture of your
union?

V.F.: Our comrades can no longer work
under the old condiLions. They will light.
even if they are thrcatened with being laid
ofl

A.S.: But they know we are trying to
create a real union and they want to clush us

to discourage the others. Take yesterday.

The instructor was riding with me and he

says: "Sasha, don't go to court. Forget all
this business and lomorrow you ll be wor-

king again as an engineti'.
V.F.: And last December. the boss said to

me: "We'll be allocating six apartments

soon. what's your housing situation? I ans-

wered "What do you mean? We're four
people in thrce small rooms". He offered to

"help me ouf'. I said: "But I'm not in the

line". "well", he said, "that problem can be

resolved".
A.S.: So we how what we'rc up against

and we are going ahead with our eyes open.

They've given us warning. * 23
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The neveFendin$
agony of An$ola
FIGHTING has resumed in Angola, after the holding of
legislative and presidential elections in which the main
contenders were the MPLA (People's Liberation Movement
of Angola) and its president and head ol state Jos6
Eduardo dos Santos, and Jonas Savimbi's UNITA (National
Union for the Total lndependence ol Angola).

The MPLA won an absolute maiority in parliament (630l"

with 34% for UNITA) while in the presidential elections Dos
Santos beat Savimbi by 57o/" lo 4O"/o.

The armed conflict started even before independence
from Portugal in 1975 in a three way fight between the
MPLA, UNITA and the FNLA. After its victory in this war, the
MPLA very quickly found itsell tighting a new war; this time
the FNLA was a fading force, but UNITA, with South African
support, was increasingly strong. Some areas of Angola
have not known peace for 30 years.

lnternational Viewpoint inbrviewed Christine Messiant a
specialist on Angola, which she visited in October.The first
part of the interview is published below; the second part
will appear in our next issue.*
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OULD it be right to
deline this as an
elhnic or regionalist
conflict?

This would be a great over-simplification.
Thal elemenr exists and has grown in impor-
tance during tie war arld the so-cal]ed "tran,
sition period" opened up by rhe Estoril
accords of May 1991. However, we should
not confuse cause and effect and impute the
elhnic con(licr Io some kind ofatavislic lr'-
balism". That conflict is the result of the
concrete history of the political struggle
since the start of nationalism in Angola in
the 1950s.

Then, the UPA-FNLA was organizing in
the Belgian Congo among the Angolan
Bakongo in opposition to the MPLA. The
small goup of men who formed UNITA in
1966 did so on a socio-cultuml basis, as a
sofi of subordinate elite to that of what they
saw as the domination of the urban Creole
elite within the MPLA.

To this opposirion berween elites lor lea
de$hip of the nationalist movement, and,
later, for control of the state, other political
differences were laler added. including \hif-
tiry intemational alliances within the context
of the Cold War.

This fundamental opposition, which
among some UNITA leaders amounts to real
hated for Creoles, has pe$isted through all
that organization's idgological twists and
turns. During the election campaign it

the face of a 'tllling caste" distant from "the
people" and'Africanness".

Throughout the period of the nationalist
amed struggle. the UNTTA guerillas - des-
pite the sympathy they enjoyed in Protestant
circles among the Umbundu, from which
most of its leaden came - wete very isola-
ted and did not organize the population of
the Umbundu regions. wh,ch were firml)
under Ponuguese control. Wirhoul qignif'-
cant international support and very weak
militarily, the small group thar led UNITA
resorted to collaboration with the colonial
army.

After the Po uguese revolutior of April
25, 1974, with rhe formation of a fiansitional
government bringing together the three
movements, UNITA played tie ethnic card.
Afld it was only after the struggle between
the three movements, which divided the
population on the Umbundu plateau along
social and ideological lines, degenerated into
armed conflict, that the vioience of war gave
the conflict aII ethdc anchor.

Subsequently, the development of
IINITA'S guerilla force and irs war with rhe
ruling MPLA, cannot be understood without
reference to the considerable support it
received from Soulh Africa and then dilect-
ly from the USA. However, it also drew
succour from the despair of sectors of the
population conscripted by rhe Luanda regi-
me ro fighr a war dey found incomprehen-
sible, since they had been abandoned to
poveny by the same state they were meant
to be defending.

This is why, when the agreements were
signed, the UNITA was able to gain support
outside the Umbundu populations. Even ia
this period, therefore, it would be inconect to
view UNITA simply as an ethnic party.

At tle moment of tlrc ceasefire, it presen-
ted itself as the party of those "humiliared,
opp.essed and despised" by the MPLA
ruling caste, a line that shuck a chord in
many rcgions. This rejection of the Luanda
regirne is particularly intense on the high pla-
teau where the populatioD has been especial-
ly deprived of essentials and where the
MPLA has been responsible for fierce
* ChristiDe Mes.iant works at the CeDrre d'Etud,es
Africaines of the Ecole des Haures Erudes etr
Sciences S@iales in Paris. The inrerview rook plrce
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! But whal about the MPLA?
That is another matter. The MPLA'S

Creole founders imbued it with a urf-
versalist, socialistic, national-Jacobin
and anti-tdbal ideology. The party also

represents an alliaflce with a number
of other elites, both in the towns and

the countryside. The contradictions
underlying these alliances can show
up inside the MPLA in various forms
favoured by the lack of democracy
inside that movement.

After 1974, the MPLA won support

that was to be decisive in its s&uggle

with ths other two movements in the

urban population, both among the
waged pefty bourgeoisie of the colo-
nial state and tie working class. This

support was rapidly squandered by the

subjection of the urban movement and

the repression of dissident groups and

then the bloody suppression of an

intemal coup attempt.

This'hormalization". which aliena-

ted a section of its social and political
support, laid the basis for the transfolmation
of the MPLA from a national liberation
movement into a "Marxist-Leninist" party

which falsely announced itself the "sole

representative" of the Angolan people.

lntegrated into the new single party were

social, political and ethnic groups which,
while hosrile lo rhe omcial ideology. accep-

ted normalization because they felt more

threatened by the MPLA's enemies or
berause it seemed the only way to keep their

social position in the party-state.

This was rue of the majority of intellectuals

(in their najodty Creole), the bulk of the former

colonial appatatus (mainly Creole and Kimbun-

du) and latterly of a part of tle FNLA'S Bakon-

go leaden, cadrcs and supporters. The need to

preserve unity despitg these divisions was one

of the factors behind the development of a

nomenklatura systen, enjoying conside(able

privileges and increasingly distant from the

society in terms of living standards and hter-
ests. It also became morc afld more implicated

in individual and group conuption with all lhe

centrifugal forceq aflendant on power networl'r'

I How did the MPLA exercise its
control over society?

The key is oil, which now represents 80Zo

of Angolan exports. It is based on an enclave
economy, basically off-shore and out of
mnge of lhe \ ar. and has never been mara-
ged according to the "socialist" norms of the
rest of the economy. Exploited in partnership
with foreign companies, oil has provided
Angola with considerable income, which has

been used mainly to finance the war, satisfu

the needs of the state-pafiy and maintaifl the

cohesion of the nomenldatura.

Oil income has served to maintain and

reinforce a 'casle which abandoned ideolo-

gical references lo Communjsm )ea^ since.

For yea$ now, the regime has stopped trying

to meet the gssential needs of the population,

relying instead on the oil money.

ln recent year\ lhis has meant an increa_

sing and now almost total loss of concem for
the rural areas. Heal$ and educalio8 proli-
sion have declined, public services such as

electricity, water and transport, have been

effectively privatized. The "people's stores"

in which essentials were sold at prices com-

patible with salaries, have been emptied in

favour of irnports which benefit privileged

circles.
The total absence of the so-called formal

democratic rights has been followed by the

disappearance of much vaunted "real" rights.

IrI the really existing Angolan system, wor-

king is largely a waste of time, sinc€ wages

are dedsory in rclation to the cost of living.
Money wages form or y a small part of real

income, the rest being rnade up of gifts of
goods or the profits of rcsale of goods on the
parallel markets.

The system is shaely diyided betweeo fte
b€neficiaries of the regime aod the rest. But
the latter still depend on the system fo.
everyding. Given the lack of dghrs and rlrc
wortllessrcss of wages, living standards are
assued by inlegradon inro circles olprivile-
ge. The parallel economy, fed mainly by the
nomenllatum. is also an effective means of

social control.
This is why it is so difficult to

change this system, when, with the
fall in oil prices and the pessure of
intemational creditors, the rcgime is
forced to contemplate economic
reform. Such reform threatens to
upset the sysiems of income distri-
bution and meets resistance both at

the top - among those who benefit
from the system of distdbution of
goods - and below, among the sys-

tem's dependents.

The dependence of those at the
top on the redistribution system,
allied to the fear of being obliged to
undertake some measure of political
Iibemlization that lay behind the fai-
lurc to implgment the reform plans

annourced in 1987.

As for those "below": a wave of
shikes erupted aound the curency
refom ir October 1990. This invol-

ved an exchange of old for new
kwanzas and the obligatoly leten-
tion by the state of 9570 of the sums

deposited. However, the strikes
petered out. But, given that the sys-

tem as such still existed, the "natu-

ral" demand was not for iocreased

wages but to obtain gifts in kind on

an individual basis.

This led to an extreme ftagmenta-

tio, of the sffuggles, some of which gained

fteir immediale aims. However. these garns

were rendered meaningless by the successive

devaluations and the disappearance of the

gifts. (The pre-election pe.iod, on the othet

hand. sau a dramatic improvement in 
'up-

plies by fie goremmentl. The social mobili-

zation also lacked any political expression.

I What was the Cuban role?
They were closel) as\ociared wil-tr Lhe poli-

cy and active in setting up the burcaucratic

and repressive regime; they were present in

all the cogs of the state, had advisors in all

the ministries and we.e iflvolved in the deve-

lopment o[ the police and tecuriry appamrus.

particulady after the repression of the 1977

coup and in the sruggle against LINITA. As

with all other foreigners, they took part in the

black market and smuggling.

But therc was another side to the conside-

mble Cuban presence (more than 300,000

Cubans passed through the country) They

fought alongside the Angolans against
alucks from Zaire and Soulh Africa and ll)eir 25
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rcpression against villages and commuities
suspecied of supporting UNITA. The people
here gire solid suppon to UNITA a\ their
only possible hope.

The fact that the making of an "ethnic"
conflict rcquires a whole series of conditions
is shown by the fate of the FNLA, rhe
supposed "representative" of the Bakongo.
This rnovement was indeed such a force at
fie skn of lhe nationalisl sruggle. bur now il
has lost this role and the Bakongo's votes
have gone either to the two big parties

or to a number of small groups. The
change is also related to the MPLA'S
policy of integrating FNLA leaders
after 1978 and the Bakongo's involve-
ment in the country's socio-economic

life.
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! Has the MPLA looked for a potiticat
solution or has it continued to restrict
its response to UNITA to the mititary
Ievel?

The combination of the nomenklatura sys-
tem alld the intemational pressure for econo-
mic measures that would strike at the most
disadvantaged sections of the population
make it increasingly hard for Angola's lea-
ders to make a priodty out of "resoiving the
problems of the people", even if UNITA'S
advances have made them aware of the need.

The only way in which UNITA could be
reiotegrated would be in the context of a
policy aimed at meeting the urgent needs of
the population. UNITA car ody be derached
from its bases of suppo( if ir is recogniz€d,
if a cessation of the fighting is negoriared
with it and if rcal moves are taken towards
democratization, which force UNITA to
show its hand.

But it is intdnsically impossible for the
regime to undertake political refo.ms that
would undermine rhe single parry and rlreir
contol of the state. As a result the military
solutjon was pursued as long as wa! feasible.

I Hour would you assess lhe balance
of lorces at the start of the
negotiations that led to these
elections? ln South Africa, and in
partlcular in ANC clrcles, the victory
over lhe South Atricans at Cuito
Canavale is seen as the tuming poinl

The "solution" to the Angolatr crisis has
taken place in two stages. The New york
agreement was signed at the end of 1988
after lhe South Africans had suffercd a sharp

defeat at Cuito Caoavale. The outcome of
this battle. along with other broader intema

tional factors, played a crucial role in the

reversal of a South African policy aimed at

destabilizing Angola and keeping control of
Namibia.

But tle South African military defeat also

occuffed at a time of deep crisis inside
Angola, whose main ally, the USSR had

signalled its willhgness to work for a'tegio-
nal solution" to the colflict expressing
fiereby its own desire to cul bacl on intema-

tional commitments that were beyond its
means. The USA was ready to assume sup-
pon for UNITA from lhe Soulh Afrrcans.
essentially drough Zaire.

Despite Cuito Canavale, the New York
ageement between South Africa, Cuba and
Angola enshrined a lin-kage b€tween Narnr-

bian independence and the departure of
Cuban troops; Angola had previously firmly
opposed this in the face of Washington.
While the two geat powers had been iflvol-
ved in the working out of the ageement, it
did not put an end to outside involvement in
Atrgola - above all as far as the USA was

concemed.
The MPLA regime fell Lhat fte wirhdrawal

of South Africar aid to UMTA would allow
it to win final military victory and avoid
negoriaLioos wirh its enemy or democratiza-
tion. In fact, at tlat very moment, the USA
began to step up its aid to UNITA.

After the defeat at Mayinga at the start of
1991, the regime in Luanda had its back ro
lie wall. and it was onl) then rhat negotia-
tions began ard the MPLA accepted the
demands placed on ir conceming political
plumlism and elections. And it was after tle
Us-led coalition's victory in the Gulf War
that the Estoril agreement was signed on
terms highly favourable to UNITA. The
MPLA'S only real achievement was that it
was to stay in power until the elections,
during a transition period much shorter than
it had wanied.

I How did the Estoril agreement
tavour UNITA?

The tirning of the acco.d is significant;just
after the collapse of the Soviet Union and the
Gulf War, "democratization" and the trium-
ph of the West and its allies werc seen as one
and the same. In Angola, this meant that
UNITA was the hero of "democracy",
haviog fought against a "totalitarian pro
Soviei regime. The USA buill up Savimbi
as a freedom fighter.

The MPLA then presented the iririative as
its own idea. But if you look at the agree-
meflts, it is clear that the only real beneficia-
des are the two armed camps; measures that
would really give an opening to civil society
and other political forces arc absent.

The management of the transition period
was entirely in tle hads of the MPLA and
UNTIA; tie former remaining in government
but wilh a consensu!-based Joinr politico-
Milirary Commitree rJPMC) bringing loge-

ther UNITA, the govemrnent and the three

intemational observers entrusted with over-
qeeing fie implementation of the aBreemenl.

This was a big advance for UNITA. Inside

the JPMC it had equal weight to that of the

MPLA, and could count on the support of dre

USA observer. It cafl block any movement,

without being dirccdy responsible for unpo-

pular govemment decisions. It has also won

some of the prerogatives of a govemment:

control over its own territory (since the

extension of govemment authodty can only

take place "progessively and with its a$ee-
menf') and police.

Above all. it achieved quicl elettions
15 months after lhe agreement as opposed to
fte three years prefered by the govemmeilt.

This meant that there would be no time for
alry other force to arise to challenge
UNITA'S ability to capitalize on the discredit
of the government.

This opened the prospect for UNITA of
ariving in power legitimately and democra-
tically. In the discussion at the negotiations,

UNITA worked to assure its own "rights"
but also to limit the political field to its bila-
teral "dialogle" with the MPLA. Indeed, it
was able to rcfer to the agreement for justifi-
cation when it refused to take part in a
"mufti-party meeting" called by the govem-
meot in January 1992.

The governmerlt meanwhile lirnited its
commitment to demouacy to voting ttmugh
some laws laid down in ths agreement and
e[gaging in consultations with other political
forces and "society" as far as this seemed
opporlune. The measure of lhese laws is
given by that on the fomation of parties.
This required 3,000 documented signatures
in 15 prcvinces - under conditions of shict
MPLA and UNITA conrol fu tlrc areas they
rule. This stipulation was abandoned at the
last minute since no one had been able to
meet it. Other rights, such as that of informa-
tion and circulation were similady without
substance.

Only during the election campaign itself
was ftee spe€ch possible in fie time rcsened
for panies altd of couhe lhe public media
remained firmly under govemment conhol.
Finally, enormous sums of money were
channelled into the MPLA'S political cam-
paign, managed by a highly professional
Brazilian team. Suddenly all kinds of
government project5 were underwal aJongsi-
de gifts to electorally significant goups and
personalities.

As a former minister had said "how could
the MPLA lose when it had the administra-
tion, the ban16, ard the means of itformation
in its hands?'

The UNITA and its US backen had based
fieir calculations on all assumption of a iale
407o ethnic base for UNmA, on the discredit
of tlrc regirne, and on UNIIA'S monopoly on
oppositioD to the MPLA. Now, after their
defeat, they are emphasizing rhe MPLA'S
ability to misuse the resources at its disposal
as the existing govemment.

military assistance was essential in the win-
ning of indeperdence by Namibia. Unlike
other foreign presences, they also playgd a

positive role both in the army and civilian
life. Many of them di€d in combat alongside

Angolam and Cuban doctors could be found
working i[ forgotten comers of the counfy
shunned by Angolan doctors. Thus popular

feeling about the Cubans is not straightfor-
ward.

IIl fact, their role in the country's political

life was not long lasting (for example, from
1982-83 onwards, Hungarians were taken on

to advise on the economy). Furthe.more, tle
Cubans themselves often leamed a lot ftom
the experience - they realized that this was

more thaa a simple battle against the South
Afticam and fteir puppets. They were invol-
ved in the or y su ey undefiaken in Angola
on the national question (in 1984-86) aimed
at providing infomation on the intemal rea-
sons for the war. Many were also genuinely
shocked by the realities behind Angolan
"socialism".

A11 in all therc was marked disillusion on
the Cuban side. AJter UNITA had been mili-
tarily 'teutralized" they stopped taking part
in the fighting inside Angola, aware thar
there could be no military solutiorl to the
political problems.
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In reality, however UNITA's election
defeat and its reaction to it has now revealed
to the whole world its anti-demoffatic 0ature

and its incapacity to transform itself into a

political orgarization which, if in power,
could toleraE opposition and respecl demo

cratic rights. In fact, it was even unable to
carry out 6e simple negative Ia\I, of not alar-

ming a population that is sick and tired of

I But UNITA had massive outslde
hslp in its appolnted role as the
democratic David against the
"communist" Gollath in Luanda.

No one can believe Uat lhe USA "did not

know" that the image they were promoting
was false. The fact that UNITA is a iotal
stranger to democracy has been clear since

its creation. Il rose in revolt against is exclu-
sioo from power, not against the single party

system. ln the "liberated teritories" under its

control, the dictatorial, indeed totalitarian
nature of Savimbi's organization was there
for all to see.

Refening to what it presented as "truly
African" symbols and methods of rule it
funclioned as a sect. organized around a per-

sona.lity cult and with power concenfated in
the leader's pdvate circle. Opponents both

real and potential were murdered and there
vas systematic "punishment" of "errors"
involving imprisonment and public humilia-
tion.

The population under UNITA's control
were subjeated to a totalitarian and tenorist
regime. Evidence of bonfires on which
people were bumed alive. somelime\ accu-

sed of witchcraft, are only the most exreme
sign. The fact that Savimbi's methods have

been so effectively hidden from the outside

world is a reflectio0 of the power of his
allies.

The fact that a large part of the Angolan
population has accepted his rule has much to

do with thei isolation from the outside \rorld
and their total dependence on his organiza-

tion. The pola.ization dudng the wa., aod

then the failure of any third force to emerge

during the elections, meant that the voters
closed ranls around the two parties.

The same logic was ar work in 0re MPLA.
They had fought a war against IJNITA and

its allies - such sworn enemies of the
people as apartheid South Aftica, the USA
and Zaire. The MPLA could only feel revul-
sion at fte idea of Savimbi coming to power.

This feeling also operated among $e p€ople

as a whole and played a pafl tu the MPLA'S
election victory.

In this climate of polarization the small
circles of activists aIld intellectuals ioclined
to ta.ke part in the formaton of ar altemative
to the party-state system agreed to postpone

rheir cnricisms and look pan in $e denigra-

tion of "groupuscules" and democracy as

such, seen as a weakening of the MPLA
camp against UNITA. *
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Oregon voters defeat
anti-gay/lesbian
initiative

HE ballot measure attempted to
lump homosexuality with other
"behaviours" that should be dis-
couraged such as pedophilia,

the most reactionary agenda. It was the
major organizer of support for the Gulf
War, through its "Home-front Coalition"
and "Defenden of Liberty Parade". It is in
the forefront of aflack on womerl's right to
abortion. It has run candidates for state
offices on an ex[eme reactionary program-
me against both Democraric and Republi-
catr candidates.

Christian totalitarian agenda

The OCA sought 6rough this initiarive
to attract and mobilize the most bigoted
and reactionary forces within the petty
bourgeoisic and working class in classic
fascist form. They themselves have a
"Christian" totalitarian agenda that (hey

seek to force on tle population while lhey
accuse gays and lesbians of trying to imple-
ment a secrct agenda of their own.

The big bourgeoisie and its media did not
suppon this initiative but a victory for rhe

OCA would hav€ given it more polirical
leverage of the type it believes it already
has in the Republican Pany as demonstra-
ted at that party's convention this year. lon
Mabon, the OCA's head commented on
how encouraged he felt by lhe Republican
convention, saying that it felt just like an
Orcgon Citizens Alliance convention.

However, after the elections, Oregon
Republican Pany ofllcials began lalking
about splitting the party to avoid its talec.
ver by OCA forces. lt is clear that many
bourgeois and liberal elements in rhe Repu-
blican Pany do not agree that the OCA'S is
the best way to advarce tleir agenda at the
present tim€.

The bigotry that tle OCA and other simi-
lar rightwing groups encourage has resulted
in an anti-gay ordinance in Springfield,
Ore8on and a large increase in hate crimes
directed at minorities, women, and gays

and lesbians. The worst of these was the
firebombing of a home in Salem, Orcgon
by racist skinheads which resulted in the
death of a black lesbian and a gay man.

Nationally, attacks on gays and lesbians
now rank as fte number one hate crimc.

ln Colorado, whcre an anti-gay ballot
measure was passed, there has been a signi-
ficant increase in violent attacks on gays

and lesbians. One man, accused of bcing
gay, was killed iD a store while his pre-
gnant wife waited in the car.

The backen of Measure 9 made a special

target of teachcrs and children. They
pushed heavily the notion that homosexua-

lity is something taughl and glorified by
teachen - especially gay teachers, who,
according to OCA lies, ar€ prone to pedo-
philia. This line of attack had a measurc of
success in ftightening some parents.

After the defeat of Masurc 9, the OCA
has stated that it will use this fear to 'fne-
nrne" its next attack on the rights of gays

and lesbians. Another initiative is planned

in two yean.

This initiative polarized OregoD's popu-
lation. Forccs both pro and con are reacting
to the deepening crisis of capitatism. Mca-
surc 9 campaigned heavily in rural counties
where the timber indusry is in deep slump.
They sought to blame homosexuals for the
pressurcs working class families are feeling

- from taxes, joblessness, crime, low pay
and benefis and a deteriomting scbool sys-
tem.

It is encouraging to note that, as the
d€bate developed, the discussion bccame
less and less about homosexuality and
more about those pushing the initiative and
what they hoped to gain from its victory.

The heightened political tension around
this battle, which was not limited to Or€-
gon, has mob ized many for the battles yet
to come.

Union opposltion to
reactionary measure

Opposition to Measure 9 came initially
ftom the public employecs union who, in
1988, fought an OCA ballot mcasue which
nullifi ed anti-discrimination laws prolec-
ting public employees. Thcy, along with
forces in the Democratic Party, belped
found the No on 9 coalition.

This coalition had a clearly reformist
perspective. They analyzed the issues in
cultural, legal and religious terms rather
attempting to expose those beneficiaries of
the existing social system who hope to gain
from attacking Says and lesbiars. Campai-
gn stmtegy was formulated by public rela-
tions firms ard lobbying gmups.

Many gay activisb and supponers would
have preferred a stategy that answered the
lies spread about homosexualiry by Measu-
re 9 supporten and many campaigned on
this basis. *

ON THE SAME OAY as the Unlted States presidential
electlon, voters in the state of Oregon deleated Measure 9,
known as the "Abnormal Behaviours lnitlatlve" which was
an attempt to amend the state constitution to declare that
homosexuallty is "abnormal, wrong, unnatural and
perverse".

T
sadism ald masochism. Civil pmtsction of
homosexuals from discrimination was
maligned by Measurc 9 supponen as "spe-
cial rights" for gays and lesbians and the
measue would have bared the use of state
funds and facilities from being used ro
"promote, encourage, or facilitate homo-
sexuality".

The real impact of the measure would
have been to allow discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation - i[ employ-
ment, housing, medical care and benefits
(including coverage won in union
conuacts) - the elimination of AIDS ho!
lines and information services and the ban-
ning of books from schools and public
libraries that did not advocate "mdidonal
family values".

Conservatism in
rural ateas

The measurc was defeated by a margin of
51% to 43% but a breakdown of rhe vote
indicates the consewatism that exists outsi-
de the urban ceotrEs. Around the Ponland
area. fie initiative was rcjecred by a margin
of almost three to one; in the rural counties,
the measure got a majority vote.

The major spotrsor of the measurc was a
group calling itself the Oregon Citizen's
Alliance (OCA), local representatives of
Pat Robenson's Christian Coalition and
other rightwing fundamentalist Christian
groups such as Operation Rescue, Eagle
Forum, and Coalition of Women ior Tndi
tional Values.

This gmup is an inciprent fascisr group.
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